
SAULT STE MARIE HAVING
BIG CELEBRATION TODAY

REV. DR. CARMAN 
IS IN ST. JOHN

MAY NOT MAKE 
PEACE AFTER ALL

>

ÎA RECEPTION 
TO JAP ENVOYS

Russian Correspond-ON
HIS MISSION

Semi-centennial of the St Mary’s Canal Opening is Being 
Commemorated by Fitting Ceremony - - - Something 

About the World’s Busiest Waterway.

| Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church 

In Canada

■ents Take Pessimis- 
tic View m

-,
\ ■♦

ë Russian Peace 
Envoy is Nearing 

America

Honored by Their 
Countrymen in 

New York

Vice-President Fairbanks, Governor Warn
er of Michigan and his staff, United States 
Senator Burrows of Michigan, Congressman 
T. D. Burton of Ohio, Wm. Livingstone, pre
sident of the Lake Carriers’ Association; 
Charles T. Harvey of Toronto, who construc
ted the original locks; and Miss Betty Poe, 
daughter of General O. M. Poe, who con
structed the Poe lock, are among the dis
tinguished visitors present at the celebration. 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, Solicitor General 
of Canada, and a party of Canadian officials 
are also participating in the celebration.

The first day was devoted to naval and 
military parades, an Indian exhibition and 
a reception by Governor Warner to the dis
tinguished guests, followed by a magnificent 
exhibition of fireworks. Vice-President Fair
banks and Governor Warner .reviewed the 
naval parade from the deck of the United 
States S. S. Wolvery. The military parade 
was participated in by the battalion of the 
First United States' Infantry stationed at 
Fort Brady, a number of companies of the 
Michigan National Guard and the battalion 
of Michigan Naval Reserves.

SAULT STB. MARIS, Mich., Aug. 2. — 
With the city crowded with thousands of 
visitors and with bunting flying in the

OF THE CONFERENCE ARRIVED TODAY
1breezes from all the buildings on both the 

American and Canadian sides of the St. 
Mary’s River, a salute at sunrise from the 
government ships in the harbor opened the 
two days’ celebration of the semi-centennial 
of the opening of 
which connects La

♦ -O.

Czar’s Telegram in the Official 
Messenger Creates Some 
Uneasiness—He Endorses 
Recommendation to Fight 
to the End.

Talks of the Work of the 
Church and the State in the 
Development of the Great
Canadian West------The-
School of Missions.

♦
Mary’s ship canal, 

Superior with the low- 
The semi-centennial celebration

£\IN GOOD HEALTH GOOD SPEECHESer lakes.
and the erection later of a monument as a♦ permanent memorial was made possible by 
the appropriation of $10,000 by' the United 
States and $15,000 by the state of Michigan, 
and the contribution of a considerable am
ount by the vessel Interests of the Great 
Lakes.

People have been arriving in the city by 
the hundreds since Monday.

Tomorrow the commemoration exercise^ 
will be held and addresses will be made by 
President Peter White, of the semi-centen
nial celebration committee. Governor Warn
er, Vice-President Fairbanks and a number

Interviewed by “Wireless” 
M. Witte Talks of His 
Errand—-Denies That He 
Will Try to Pave the Way 
for a Russian. Loan.

Takahira Deals with the Cord
ial Relations Between Japan 
and America—Should be no 
Rivalry Between the Two 
Nations.

-*■

NEW YORK, Aug. 2-A stiff corres
pondent o£ the H Braid 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse sends 
his paper the following despatch by wire- 
lees telegraph:

“M. Witte, the Russian envoy, said 
Tuesday night: ‘1 am afraid that the ne
gotiations will be ended within a week, as 
«the Japanese conditions wül be. so intol
erable as not to admit of discussion.*

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Speaking of the 
Russian imperial telegram appearing in 
yesterday’s Official Messenger, in which 
«the czar, replying to address from 
Khabarovsk expressed hie hearty appreci
ation of the recommendation to continue 

_ the war till the enemy is crushed and, 
*' above all, not to think of the cession of 

• territory or the payment of an indemnity, 
tthe St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Times says:—

"The pcmohal character of the Russian 
monarch precludes the faintest suspicion 
of bluff and the repeated asseveration of 
the czar's warlike mood directly after the 
■interview with the German emperor at 
Bjoerkoe compels attention."

The inspired Rues declares that M. 
Witte has been instructed by the czar 
as to what conditions are impossible of 
accepting. It is easy to see from the 

to Khabarvoek what

Rev. Dr. A. Carman of Toronto, eo»1 
general superintendent of the Methodist 
church in Canada, arrived in the city 
this morning to attend the summer school 
|pr study of the bible and missions, which 
is being held in Centenary church.

Dr. Carman was seen at the Cl if toy 
House by a representative of this paper 
•and asked regarding missions and condi
tions generally in the west.

Concerning the need of more mission
aries in the west, he said that Rev. Dr. 
Jas. Woodworth, missionary correspond
ing secretary, has gone to England, 
where he hopes to secure men for the 
fields in western Canada. There were 
not enough men offering in Canada for 
the work, owing probably -to the com
mercial and agricultural conditions here 
which were such an enticement to young 
men that they have to be thoroughly im
bued with the spirit of missions, to be
come . missionaries.

There are at present three conferences 
In the west; one each in Manitoba, Al
berta. and Assinaboia. There are about 
five hundred ministers among them.

They cover the ground where they are 
now very well, but there are not enough 
to branch out and take in new fields. 
There is great need of men, especially 
young men, out there at present.

Concerning the question of church 
ion, he said the people in the west were 
favorable to it, but it depended mainly 
on the feeling and action taken in the 
east.

on board the

I
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• On «Board Steamship Kaiser Wirhehn 
der Grosse, via Wireless Ttiegraph Sta
tion at Siasconset, Mass., Aug. 2.—«After 
a good passage across the Atlantic. Serg
ius Witte, the Russian envoy to the 
peace conference with the Japanese re
presentatives at Portsmouth, N. H., is 
in perfect health.

Speaking of his approaching arrival in 
America M. Witte said:—"I am happy to 
visit America, which country I am most 
anxious to see. My only regret is that 1 
cannot speak English, as I should like 
thoroughly to appreciate the country 
whose progress and development are so 
interesting and instructive.
- “I shall be glad to have personal inter- 

with President Rooseveit, who 
has reached such a prominent position as 
a statesman, and to present to him the 
greetings of Emperor Nicholas.

“It has been stated that I am to pave 
the ground for floating a Russian loan in 
America and discuss the relations between 
the two countries, especially regarding 
commercial affairs. iMy only mission is 
the negotiations for peace.”

A COALITION
GOVERNMENT

ANOTHER' HARTLEY CASE
IS ADJOURNED

' /

NEW YORK, Aug 2—A reception 
•given at the Nippon club last night to 
Baron Komuta, Minister Takahira and 
Baron Kaneko by the Japanese of the 
city. Altogether about a hundred, all 
Japanese, were present, and the rooms 
were decorated with the Japanese flags 
and cherry blossoms. An orchestra play
ed Japanese airs during the evening. The 
speakers were Baron Komura, Minister 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 2—A Takahira and Baron Kaneko, and their 
coalition ministry was formed today as speeches were often interrupted by Jap-

Lundeberg; minister of foreign affairs, allusion .to the approaching peace confer- 
Count A F. Wachtmrister; munster of once, and confined himself to urging his 
justice Judge C. A Berg; minister of audience to do all they could to strength- 
war, U. Col. L. H Pingaten; minister of en the that Md j and Ameeri.
marine, 6. A. A. Lmdman; minister of ^ together
the interior, J W. Wieden; mimât® of Baron Kaneko said: "There are 80,000,- 
finance Herr \.esert; ednea- ^ people in Ameriai and th aré all
tion and ecclesiastical affaira Herr Hem- in gympath ^ Japan in her time of
merskjold; mnus er of agnculture^A. Ü. ^ctor).. ^ we ht never to f t
Petersen; minister, without portfolio, Ut band u dJn our
Herren Peterson and Staff. ... ___ , ... V I

OOPENHAGEN, Aug. 2.-6ince his ar- “ *?“p. were, *», ln our
rival at «the Danish court, Emperor WÜ- ® ^ °Tn the P*«es
jjj» to uave 'f00™ why these to the west, if it was filling up rapidly,
Honee^f5 bLonü^K^^ or the time ever come whtn^Sr h* aaid h W at lea9t Hie newspaper;—
House of Bernadotte becoming King of two nations ^ou]a be at ‘ variance In the government and the people said so,
ChXo^enm^'JTe tooted Z ^ « -'con- ™

come* kin g ^ Norway ^“be^r^ubuT demaLtion ' between "what* we^explrt f<^fty y“r! toco”e’',aaidDr' Ca™an' 
wnne King Norway wm oe a repuonc. America and wW if All branches of the church are makingzra’Jüs: ™ -.«« «./ls r

SSS."3?'^LTJiSSr - Regarding the Epworth League and Sun
day school ufijrk, he said both were pro
gressing very well and great interest was 
manifested in «the work, especially in On
tario.

Dr. Carman speaks in Centenary tonight 
on missions.

was
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MYSTERY
Sweden Formed New Ministry 

Today—Kaiser’s Hopes Get 
a Bump.

New York Real Estate Dealer Next Hearing of Fredericton
Assault Case Will Be on 
Frktiy.

!
iFound Dead in His Vesti

bule.
FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 2 - (Spe

cial)—The twelfth annual convention of 
the Free Baptist young people opened 
here last evening with about forty dele
gates in attendance. The opening ser
mon was delivered by Rev. A. J. Prosser 
of St. John. The report of the corres
ponding secretary, Rev. J. B. Daggat, 
recommended, among other «things, that 
an agent be employed to .promote the 
work of the league in this province. In
teresting reports were submitted by the 
various societies represented at «the con
vention, and Rev. H. H. Ferguson deliver
ed an address on the Power of Prayer. 
The convention closes Thursday.

E. A. O’Brien was. called to Boston 
Monday by the -death of his sister, Mkr 
Alice O’Brien, formerly -of this dty.

The Hartley assault case was continued 
in the police court this morning and ad
journed until Friday. Witnesses examin
ed were Edward Fraser, John Malloy and 
Bernice Dykeman. Malloy testified that he 
visited Maryland Hill at nine-thirty on 
the night of the assault, and saw three 
men near Regent street crossing. He 
recognized James McSorley and Dougald 
MoCatherine, but not Harry McCatherine. 
Mr. Fraser corroborated the testimony 
given by Mr. Adams yesterday. Mr. Mc- 
Lellan, the prisoner's counsel, will make 
application for bail this afternoon.

A young man named Melvin McDonald, 
mate of the «tug Fancbon, had his left 
leg broken at the ankle at Sugar Island 
boom this morning. The accident was 
caused by a log rolling over him. He was 
taken to the Victoria hospital.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2—James H. Cleary, 
a wealthy real estate dealer in High 
Bridge, was found dead in the vestibule of 
his home by his wife yesterday afternoon. 
His friends believe he was the victim of 
foul play.

According to the Tribune Mrs. Cleary 
happened to be going out and found her 
husband’s body lying against the wall of 
the vestibule. She summoned her friends 
and after a hasty consultation the police 
of the High Bridge station were inform
ed.

An examination of the body showed
which

1

course

1j

czar's telegram 
«these conditions are.

The Russ adds that if the Japanese 
make any such demands M. Witte will 
break çff negotiations.

.til this tends to reduce the chances of 
peace. Already the conviction is growing 
«that peace cannot be concluded by the 
present government because it does not 
feel sufficiently supported by the nation 
to accept conditions involving the cession 
of territory or the payment of an indem
nity. Yet it is well realized that Japan 
cannot terminate the struggle without one 
or both.

The department of posts issues an offi
cial notification of the closing of all offi
ces in Sakhalin. The island is lost for

tifiât a finger of the left hand on 
Oleary had worn a large diamond ring 
was badly bruised, as if attempts had 
been made to remove the ring. The 
stone of the ring wïs missing and the 
police thought it had been pried from the 
setting. Coron® Berry ordered a phy
sician to examine the body, and he re
ported that Cleary died from heart 
trouble.

When asked regarding the immigration

AN EXPENSIVE SLAP

John Davis Fined $8 for Slap
ping Mrs. Sarah Oram on 
the Wrist

I

I.

SALMON IN
THE ST. JOHN

Mrs. Sarah Oram preferred a charge of' 
assault against John Davis last Wednes- 

, . , . ...... day for hitting her with a strap on theever. It to also recognized that the pos- The complainent swore that the
session of Sakhalin places the whole Amur de£endant wae backing his horse and 
region under Japanese influence, but the team into his yard, and as the horse 
present government refused to admit the couM not back the load of coal into the 
logic of events, and will probably leave d without much difficulty, he beat 
this unpleasant duty to the future Rus- the hOTSe ovcr the bead and breast. She 
sian parliament. remonstrated with him from her window

about beating the horse, whereupon she 
alleged that he, having gotten ar strap 
from his barn, jumped on some bags of 
coal under the window and struck her.
The defendant denied striking the horse 
and as a matter of fact denied the whole 
charge. He stated that he heard glass 
break, and wAs of «the opinion that the 
broken glass had cut her wrist. He 
stated that he had no whip at the time 
as alleged by the complainant, for he had 
it' broken about two weeks previous.

Walter J. Whipple swore that be saw 
Mrs. Oram’s wrist bleeding the day in 
question.

Frederick Gre®, dealing with the state
ment of the complainant to the effect 
that he was there at the time, denied 

md the county council the assertion. The witness also claimed 
that the window was only about three 
feet from the floor, and that it was im
possible for Mrs. Oram to sit at the win
dow and see the affair, because she would 
have to put her head out of the window 
for the team would be directly under the 
window. In the first case the defendant 
was fined $8 for assaulting the complain
ant. Mr. Wetmore also gave evidence in 
the second case relative to cruelty to ani
mals. He stated that the top of the
window in question was much more than „ ,
three feet from the floor. In the second confining ^John ’ P.ASheehan, proprietor ot 
case the matter was postponed until this a wholesale liquor store, and Q: W. Shales, 
afternoon at three o’clock, when George an Insurance agent, was struck by a paa-|
Crawford, a little boy, wifi give evidence, “rowing here «triy'todùiy “shafes was°ln- AKHTNCTflV A o Arfe w

J. K. Kelly appeared for the 8. P. C. gtantly8killed. Sheeban was unhurt and the WASHINGTON, Aug. --^Andrew Wy-
A.; Beverly Armstrong for Mrs. Oram in automobile was cut In two. he, for a long time a justice ot the eu-
the aesauU case ------- 1 preme court bench district of Columbia,

One drunk wae fined $8, and another Furness line steamship St John City but who retired some years ago died here 
was remanded. arrived this morning at Halifax from

London. She comes to this port after 
discharging her Halifax cargo with .a large 
amount of freight for city merchants.

RIOTS IN THE TOURIST AUTO
I

SAN JUAN It Will Reach St. John Tomorrow 
From the West.

Fredericton Anglers Open the 
Eyes of Their Friends by 
Some Fishing Results.

One Dead and Many Injured 
as a Result of Disturbances 
in Porto Rico.

*
The large automobile purchased by the 

hotel men of St. John, has been shipped 
and is due to arrive h«e to-morrow. 
Tourists visiting the city will have the 
advantage of visiting points of interest in 
a thoroughly up-to-date and comfortably 
equipiped conveyance. It is among the 
latest creations in the line of motor cars, 
and will add greatly to the enjoyment of 
visitors.
It will be run under the management of 

the leading hotel proprietors and besides 
being used for tourist parties will cater 
to private picnics. It has a seating ca
pacity of sixteen.

SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
■

FREDERICTON, N. B. Aug 2—(Spec
ial)—James S. Neill and Joseph Walk®, 
local anglers of repute have demonstrated 
by practical test that salmon can be tak
en in the St. John river with rod and fly 
They visited Springhill on Monday after
noon and in two hours succeeded in kill
ing four nice grike. They also had rises 
from two salmon but failed to hook them. 
Yesterday afternoon W. T. Whitehdad 
caughtxtwo grilse in the same locality. 
There is no record of salmon ever being 
taken before in this part of the St. John 
river with a rod. and the achievement of 
the gentlemen named has created 
tien among local anglers. Neill, who had 
a lengthy experience as a salmon angler 
in the streams of the province is positive 
that the St. John river .-offers good sport 
at many points between Grand Falk and 
Fredericton. The flies used by him were 
the Silver Doctor, Wilkinson and Ranger, 
and the fish caught averaged 4i pounds. 
The St. John river k under the control of 
the Dominion government and the fishing 
is free.

The run of salmon tlik year is unpre
cedented.

Rev. F. C. Stephenson and Prof. 
Riddell the Speakers This 
Morning.

TO LIBERATE REILLY
6AN -JUAN, Porto Edco„ Aug. 3—One 

dead, four so seriously injured that they 
may die, and nearly 40 more in hospital, 
is the result of a riot last night growing 
out of the longshoremen’s strike for an 
increase of wages to 25 cents an hour, 
which has been in progress for a month. 
* For more than two hours the greater 
portion of San Juan was under the 
control of a mob numbering about a 
thousand, digging up paving blocks and 
stones, and with «these and other missiles 
rushed through the streets fighting the 
police, who were armed with rifles. Scored 
of sho.ts were fired.

At 8 o’clock, while the main police 
force was engaged with the rioters, an
other mob, mainly composed of young 
men and boys, threw stones at the arc 
lights in the main «streets, with the result 
that nearly the entire city was in total 
darkness all night.

At 9 o’clock the mob sought refuge in 
a disreputable district, which had been 
unprotected. A cordon of i police was 
thrown around the place, however, and 
held the rioters in check for the re
mainder of the night. From midnight the 
police, numbering only 100, had the situ
ation under control. Reinforcements were 
expected today. The rioting was pro
ceeded by intermittent disturbances, 
which, however, were not serious.

Believe Belleville Ballot Box 
Fraud Has Condoned His Of
fence.

A TROLLEY PARTY»

IThe third session of the echool of Mis
sions being held in Centenary church this 
week was opened this morning. A very 
fair gathering was present and all were 
treated to two very fine and instructive 
addresses. Rev. F. C. Stephenson, of 
Toronto was the first to speak. After 
dealing with the missionary work at his 
home, he made reference to the fine 
standing of New Brunswick in domestic 
and foreign missionary circles. The for
ward movement must have its effect upon 
New Brunswick as this up-to-date prov
ince must not get behind.

Prof. J. VV. Riddell of Alberta College 
was the next speaker. His remarks Were 
on missionary matters in the Canadian 
Northwest.

Missionary work amongst the Indians 
in the North West started in 1840 under*,

:
Murray Street Mission Will Have 

a Novel Outing This Evening.
Ï !

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 2—(Special)—A 
movement has been started for the release 
of Frank Rielly confined in Belleville jail 
for his connection with the bogus ballot 
boxes. The prevailing opinion among all 
classes is that Rielly’e offence has been 
condoned and if he much longer remains 
in confinement, he will never leave jail.

Mr. Avery. M. P. has i=a.nctioned his 
name being 
as also quite v ..mous in signing the doc
ument. The petition is addressed to W. 
J. Paul, member for Addington.

A
i
IA decided novelty in the way of a Sun

day school outing will be enjoyed this ev
ening by the intermediate, senior and 
junior departments of (Murray street mis
sion.

The party will board a special trolley 
car at the corner of Murray and Main 
streets and loop the city. The route will 
be along Main street up Mill and King, 
around the new loop, back to the North 
End and'out Douglas avenue* to the falls, 
after which they will return to the 
starting point and back to, the mission 
hall, where a musical programme will be 
carried out; games of various kinds in
dulged in and refreshments served.

The trolley tour takes the place of the 
usual summer outing and from its novelty 
is being looked forward to with the 
keenest delight.

a

A DISASTROUS STORM ■a sensa-
REAUMONT, Texas, Aug. 2—Word 

reached here last night that one white boy 
and two negro boys had been killed out
right and twenty other persons more or 
less seriously injured during a heavy wind 
storm, which struck Bessmay, L. A., 
yesterday afternoon. The town is situa
ted in a forest of pine timber, and the 
wind uprooted several trees which fell on 
houses, killing or injuring the occupants. 
Telegraph and telephone communication 
with the scene of the storm is interrupted.

I

TO MAKE A LOAN
It ia announced that the provincial 

government is now negotiating a loan of 
liait a millon dollars from the Credit Fon
cier, Franco Canadien. This amount will 
lie received into tile provincial treasury 
within a very short time. Part of it will 
fce used in retiring debentures now fall
ing due, while the remainder will be ap
plied to the construction of permanent 
Jiighway bridges.

(Continued on Page 8.) I
|AN AUTO ACCIDENT DECLINED SUMMER VISITS

TO STUDY MANUAL TRAININGEX-JUSTICE DEAD ;;

ARRIVED IN NEW YORK But Miss Lily A. Beylea of West End, One of St. John’s En
terprising School Teachers, is now Glad She Made the 
Sacrifice.

Macaulay Bros & Oo. are, by their ad
vertisement in this evening’s Times, offer
ing men’s high-class neglige, office and 
outing shirts at much under import 
prices. All the shirts in this sale are very 
latest London styles.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2—Baron Von Hen- 
gel Muller, the Austro-Hungarian ambae- 

- sa dor to the United States; Sir Edmund 
John Monson, the former British ambas
sador to France, and Lady Monson ar- 
sived today on the steam® Caronia from 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

yesterday. He presided over a number of 
important triak during his term of office, 
one of the most notable being that of the 
“Star Route, conspirators.

M
It is stated that Eben Perkins is study

ing laiw in the office of Henry W. Robert
son, barrister.

manual training at the Normal school, 
speaks in the highest terms of the bene
fits derived from the training.

Talking with the Times Miss Belyea 
said she liked it better at every step, one 
of its strongest points being that it com
pelled the student to think. It is absol- 
utqjy imp®ative that the mind be fixed 
upon tfie work in ord® to avoid mistakes, 
which inevitably result from inattention. 
There k no time for hesitation, as some 
of the materiak used must be handled, 
quickly in order to obtain satisfactory re
sults. Manual training produces habits of 
neatness, accuracy and decision and brings 
prominently into play, drawing, language 
and mathematics.

Miss Belyea says that she was obliged 
to decline several invitations for 
vkits in order to take the course; hut is 
glad now that she made the sacrifice, as 
manual training has been of very mater
ial benefit to her.

The enthusiasm evidenced by those who 
up to the present have dkcussed manual 
training with the Times is a strong indi
cation that its introduction here will be 
welcomed by the' large majority of citi
zens Who have at heart tire welfare and 
advancement of the coming generation.

There are of course differences of opin
ion/ with reference to the present cur
riculum. Some feel that such subjects as 
Latin, French, Euclid or Algebra should 
be withdrawn as being of no practical 
value to those who intend entering the 
commercial circle. x

Several have expressed the opinion that 
give them 

w them al-

The Times New ReporterrNORTHERN PACIFIC TIED UP
BY STRIKE OF TELEGRAPHERS

*
v

of the board of works he brought up the 
question of the new wharf on the west 
side, when there, were really important 
matters to be dealt with.

For example, a piece of sidewalk need
ed to be repaired and several

“The city engineer said he had the 
plana prepared for one birth.”

“I shoald think,” said the mayor’s 
clerk, with another sly poke, “that you 
might have made it twins.”

The city engineer sank into a chair and 
mopped his brow.

“At your age, too,” went on the mayor’s 
clerk. “Prof, (klcr must be told about it 
at once.”

Then the door,’opened, and the mayor, 
the common clerk, and a long train of of
ficials entered and formed the circle o-f 
concord and fellowship around the city 
engineer, while the mayor’s derk placed 
a wreath of evergreen upon his brow.

He will not, however, be granted the 
freedom of the city.

ONE OF THE EM MORTALS. 
When the city engineer entered the of- I

Strike onfer Went into Effect Last Night and the Train
patchers Walked Out - - - Several Trains Tied Up and the iy decorated, and to be met by h» old 

• Men Claim a Victory. . iP*’’"
■------------- “What’s all this about?” he enquired.
two wire chiefs and two operators in the “Have we got a new.story.'” 
yard quit upon receiving the signal from “You old rogue!” rejoined the mayor's 
President Perham. All operators on the clerk, poking him in the ribs. “And you 

except despatches, never told me a word about it.” 
about 50 altogether, went out, and the en- “About what?” asked the city engineer, 
tire Rocky Mountain division of the “I suppose,” went on the mayor’s clerk. 
Northern Pacific is reported to be tied up with another poke in the city engineer’s 
by the strike. ribs, “you’ll name it after me or his wor-

SPOKAiNE, Aug. 2—On the Spokane shin—eh?”
“Name what?” « demanded the city en

gineer. edging 
ing about?”

The mayor’s clerk picked up a morning 
paper and pointed to the following para
graph, embellished with a blue and red 
bsrder:-

■

-
pereons

wanted more pay. There was need of a 
coal chute in one place, and several pieces 
of stone had been discovered on Rockland 
Road. There was doubt about the num
ber of seats on' the squares, and a cross
ing was needed on one of the side streets. 
These important matters came very near 

being side-tracked by the persistence of 
Aid. Macrae, in forcing the new wharf 
upon the attention of the board, and tak
ing up valuable time.

I

BUTTE, Mont. Aug. ,2—Train No. 6, 
known as the Burlington Flyer and run- 

the Northern Pacific tracks 
of Billings is reported to be tied up

it would be much better to 
less time rather than withdfa 
together; whilst others again would with
draw nothing whatever from the general 
course, arguing that it is by no means 
too heavy, and what can not be used in 
business will stand pupils in good stead 
in social and other departments of life.

All, however, are agreed that our pub
lic school counse will be vastly improved 
by the introduction of a first-class course 
in manual training.

Miss Lily A. Belyea, of Middle street. 
West End, who with other teachers from 
tit. John has just completed a course in

summer
ning over 
west
at a point about 25 miles east of Butte 
as a result of the telegraphers strike last 
night. Twelve operators walked out in 
this city when the ord® went into effect 
shortly after 11 o’clock last night.

HELENA, Mont. Aug. 2—Despatches 
from Montana points indicate that the 
strike order was generally obeyed by the 
telegraphers on - the Northern Pacific and 
the Great Northern. In this city which 
» a relay point, 16 operators, including

Montana Central

Miss Belyea says that while she would 
rejoice to see it introduced in the public 
schools of tit. John, she would very much 
regret to see a single subject taken from 
the present curriculum.

"if,” said Mi**; Belyiea, in conclusion, 
“manual training does nothing more than, 
to keep boys longer at echool, it avili have 
fulfilled a very important mission.”

Aid. Macrae will therefore be expelled, 
and Aid. Baxtek who took up time talk
ing in the same line, and even intimated 
that the new wharf avas of'more import
ance than a whole yard of ashpalt in front 
of a magnate's residence, will be severely 
reprimanded.

The dignity of the council must be 
maintained.

division of the Great Northern and the 
Idaho division of the Northern Pacific all 
the operate!* except the despatches are 
out. The men claim the walk-out is ab
solutely perfect only excepting one man 
at Pasco, on the « Northern Pacific and 
claim every man on the Great North®n.

away. “What are you talk- TO BE EXPELLED.
At the next meeting of the city council 

a motion will be made for the expulsion 
of Aid. Macrae.

It appears that at yesterday’s meeting

-
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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.
Moderate winds, showery. Thursday, mod» 

crate winds, fine and a little warmer.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

of other prominent guests.
The canal was completed by the state ot 

Michigan in 1865 and w^s transferred to the 
United States govern 
considered the bush 
fleial waterways. A 
Soo Canal, American and Canadian during 
1904, was 32,000,066 net tons, 27,000,060 of which 
was through the American canal. The traf
fic of the Suez Cana! 1904 was 12,000,000 get 

The Soo Canal has developed the 
vast wealth of the Superior region and has 
furnished a cheap and convenient outlet for 
the transportation of grain, flour and other 
products to the east and to Europe.

Another lock must be built and the ship 
canal above the locks must be widened be
cause of the great development of the ore 
and grain traffic of the northwest.

Thé two days of the celebration were de
clared legal holiday* on both the American 
and Canadian shJe of the river and busi
ness has been suspended wherever possible. 
Owners of lake vessels arranged their trips 
so they would pass through the canal during 
the celebration.

it In 1870. It Is now 
of the world’s arti-

he traffic by way of the

. ...
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He Says the G. T. P. will go 
Where the Engineers Direct.
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C. F. Mcleaac, M. P. for Antigooish, 

was in the city yesterday on nia way to 
Ottawa. 6e wae in conference here with 
Hon. Mr. Fielding.

On being aeked by a reporter 
with reference to hie appointment to the 
railway commission, he laughingly replied 
that he had not ae yet been officially in
formed of hie appointment, but intimated 

.that he wCnld probably take his seat in 
a day or two. Aeked what he thought of 
the stand taken by the two Halifax pa
pers, the Recorder and Chronicle, regarding 
the St. John valley route, Mr. Molsaac 
said: “Well, as one of the eighteen mem
bers from Nova Scotia, I have heard 
nothing of any such action. For my own 
part I think that I would be governed by 
the report of the engineer as between the 
valley and central routes, and I think ulti
mately that is the way it will be settled.’

He further said that, while he could not 
speak for the other members from Nova 
Scotia, he thought outside of the Halifax 
members that the view he expressed would 
be generally shared by them. “I think,” 
said the member for Antigonieh, “that 
there is entirely too much sectional feeling 
stirred by the newspapers of both Halifax 
and St. John. The question should be 
looked at from the standpoint of which 
route is for the general good of Canada.
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GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
Bveniog Times by special arrangement with the Canada Newsoaeer Syndicate.)

expose hie secret. I tried to cheer him 
up by wire, and he sent me one in reply, 
imploring me to do all I could. Thts.wa 
the telegram which you appear in some 
inexplicable way to have seen. I did not 
tell him how urgent the danger whs, for 
I knew that he could do no good here, 
but I eeftt the truth to the girls father, 
and he very injudiciously communicated 
it to Godfrey. The result was that he 
came straight away in a state bordering 
on frenzy, and has remained in the same 

at the end of her bed, uh- 
an end to her

THE ADVENTURE Of
THE MISSING THREE-QUARTER-^

' friend Overton, and is in answer to a der that my inquiries among those vil-
(Continued., question from me. I'll just send round a lages led to nothing. The doctor has

“My dear Watson, can you doubt .note for Mr. Jeremy Dixon, and then I certainly played the game for all it is
it was to him that I first applied, i <* have nQ doubt tbat our ]uck will turn. By worth, and one would like to know the 
not know whether it came from nis ow ^ way, is there any newa of the match?’ reason for euch elaborate deception. This 
innate 'depravity or from the promptings ,<Ye6> the local evening paper has an should be the village of Trumpington to 
of his master, but he was rude enoug cxce]]ent account in its last edition. Ox- ^h€ right of us. And, by Jove! here ie 
to set a dog at me. Neither dog nor man £ord won by a goal and two tries. The thy broutan coming round the 
likeil the look of my stick, however, an jaet sentences of the description .say: Qufok^ Watson—quick, or we are done-”
L matter fell through. Relations were ,Tbe defeait of the Light Blues may be en- He • through a gate into a field,
strained after that, and further inqumes tirely attributed toT «1° : ah draggi^ *he reluctant Pompey after
out of the question. All that I ha sence of tie crack International, Godtr ) 66 \ye had hardly got under the
learned I go’ from a friendly native » Stanton whose want was e-at eve^ o{ Uhe hedge the carriage

- the yard of our own inn It was he who t t of the g££Theta*fc ot com , f caught a glimpse of Dr.
told me of the doctor’s habits and of his bmatmu in thé drfenceI Armstrong within, his shoulders bowed,

rit -Sirs1'“Jsl:•< • * *-* «■« - » swspoint to hw words, ! heavy and hard-working pack. image of distress. I could teU, by my
round to the dcor. “Then our friend Overton’s forebodings compamon’s graver face, that he also

"Could you not follow it. , . ^ iustified,” said Holmes. “Per- had seen.
"‘Excellent, Watecn. Ton cr0ss tonally I am in agreement with Dr. Arm- “I fear there is some dark ending to

la ting this evening. The 1 g . , Bt • and football does not come within our quest,” said he. “It cannot be tong
tmy mind. There is. as you m y , >,80’rjz<)n. Earlv to bed tonight, Wat- ibefore we know it. Come, Pompey! Ah,

served, a bicycle shop next and ! son. for 1 foresee ' that tomorrow may be it is the cottage in the field!”
Into this 1 rushed, engage a > ^an eventfu] day.” There could be no doubt that we had
was able to gat s arted Bern ' j wa- horrified by my first glimpse of reached the en<t of; our journey. Pompey
riage was quite out of sig • Hdig. Unîmes next morning, for he sat by the ran àbout and whined eagerly outside the
overtook it, and then, keeping a. ^ ^ filp ho]ding hia tiny h>T»dennic syringe. gate> where tbe marks of the brougham’s 
creet distance of a hundred > . j ada0eiated that instrument with the sin_ wbeeh were etill to be seefi. A footpath
I followed its !lfhta “P*1 . 1," , u. 0n ! gle weakness of Ins nature and I feared Jpd acroM t0 the lonely cottage. Holmes
of the town. We had gat the worst when 1 saw it glittering in his ^ thp d to the hedge, and we has-
ithe country road, when a somewhat mo H= ]aughed at my expression of teQed onward6. My friend knocked at the
tifying incident occurred l.e _ di-may, and laid it upon-the table. jittle rustic door, and knocked again
«topped, the doctor ahghted a k i ^ ^ my dear fellow, there is no re6ponge. 'And yet the cottage
swiftly back to where I had ai»o na , ^ for a]arm. It is not upon this oc- Tag not deserted, for a lorw sound came
end told me in an excellent sardonic m ^ ^ instrument of evil, but it will tQ QUr ear3_a kind of drone of misery
ion that he feared the road was n , rather pr0ve to be the key which will and de airj which was indescribably 

- and that he hoped his carnage d/a unicck our mystery. On .this synnge I melancho]y. Holmes paused irresolute,
impede the passage of my Wfj, . base all my hopes. I have just returned and tben he glanced back at the road
ing cou d h iv been more admirame ii {rQm a fimall 6COuting expedition, and whi<:h he had just traversed. A brougham
his way t pu.ting it. l a on e ■ everything is favorable. Eat a good wag comjng down it, and there could be
the carriage, and, keeping to breakfast, Watson, for I’propose/to get nQ mistaking tlyse grey horses. ,i
road, I went cn for a few miles, ana u‘ upon Dr. Armstrong’s trail today, and ..By Jove, the doctor is coming back!
halted in a convenient place to see i | once on it j wip not stop for rest or cried Holmes. “That settles it. We are
carriage passed. There was no sign . fwd untü j Tun Mm to bis burrow.” bound to see what it means before he
it; however, and so it became j <.jn that case,” said I, “we had best ccmes/>
that it had turned down one « 6eT carry our breakfast with us, for he w He opened the door, and we stepped in
side roads which I had observed, i r«ie , makjng an early start. His carriage is to tbe hall. The droning sound swelled
tfack, but figain saw nothing ot.,T°e c at the door.” louder upon our ears until it became one
riage. and now, as you perceive, it nas re- „NeTer mind. Let him go. He will be ]ong> de3p way of distress. It came from 
turned after me. Of course, 1 had a ^ c]ever jf he can drive where I cannot fol- up£tairs. Holmes darted up, and I fol-
outset no particular reason to conne low him. When you have finished, come ]mved him: He pushed open a half-closed
■these journeys with the disappearance oi downstairs wjtb me> and I will introduce doori and we both stood appalled at the 
Godfrey Staunton, and was on y me i you f0 a detective who is'a very eminent ‘ si"-ht before us.
to investigate them on the general grounoi ; specialist jn the work that lies before I 4 woman y0.ung and beautiful, was
that everything which concerns Dr A i g „ ( = Hying dead upop the bed- Her ca)m, pale
strong iv -t i'rrseti: of interest to us. . ^vhen we descended I followed Holmes |{acf, -tb dim wide-opened JMUe eyesi 
BoW t.if. ! -i id keeps so, hee” ,a- into the stable yard, where he opened looked upwards from amid a great tangle
out upon at y one' who may follow the door of a loose-box and led out a of ^]den hair. At the foot of the bed,
these exmrsior.s. the affair appears m • ^ ]op<ared, white-and-tan dog, some- ba,f sittingj half kneeling, his face buried
important, ard 1 shall not be satuneu between a beagle and a foxhound. ^ hin tlle clothes, was a young man, whose
until 1 have made t|ie matter clear. -Let me introduce you to Pompey,” irame was racked by his sobs. So «*>-

“We can M’cw inm toiçcrrow. said he. “Pompey is the pride of the sorbed waa he by his bitter grief, that
“Can wc? It i:, not so eifcy as you seem dragbounds _ no very great flier, ,be ncver iooked up until Holmes’ hand

to think. You are not familiar with Lam- ^ ^ build will show, but a staunch was on his shoulder,
bridgeshire sccr.e.v. are ypp- hound on a scent. Well, Pompey, you -Are' you Mr. Godfrey Staunton?”
not lend itso'f to concealment. All tms ^ not be fa3t, but I expect you will -Yes, ves, I am—but you are too late,
country that 1 passed over tonight is as ^ tQo £gst {or a couple of middle-aged she ;s dead.” •
flat and clean as the pahs of your liana, London gent!emen, so I will take the a-he man was so dazed that he could
and the man we are following as no tool, bberty o£ fastening this leather leash to not be made to understand that we were
as ho very clearly showed tonight. r c0]iar. Now, boy, come along, and anything but doctors who had been sent
have wired to Overton to* let us now gbow what you can do.” He led him his assistance. Holmes was endeavor- 
any fresh London developments at this | acrcss u, the doctor’s door. The dog mg to utter a few words of consolation, 
address, and in ‘he meantime wa can round for an instant, and then and to explain the alarm which had been
only concentrate our attention nP°“. Ul'’ .with a shrill whine of excitement start- caused to his friends by his sudden dis-

: Armstrong, whose name the obliging pd off dcwn tbe street, tugging at his. a,p[>earance, when there was a step upon
young 'lady at the office allowed me to : leagb jQ bis effort3 to go faster. In half ‘ the stairs, and there was the heavy, stern,
.read upm the counterfoil of Staunton s an bour; we were clear of the town and questioning face of Dr. Armstrong at the 
urgent mes-noe. 11c knows where die hastening down a country road. 1 door. 4 ,

' young man is — to that I’ll swear, and if -Avhat have you done. Holmes?” I ! “So, gentlemen,” said he, yo-u have 
I he knows, then it must be our own fault, .,8ked attained your end, and bave certainly
: if we cannot manage to know also. At „ ^ threadbare and venerable device, chosen a particularly delicate moment for 
present it must be admitted that the odd but" useful upon occasion. I walked into your intrusion. I would not brawl in the 
trick is in his possession, and, as you (bp doctor‘s yard this motning, and shot presence of death, but I can assure you 
ere aware, Watson, it is not my habit to gyringe fu]f 0f aniseed over the hind I that if I were a younger man your mon
leave the game in that condition. wheel. A draghound will follow aniseed strous conduct would not pass with im-

And yet the next day brought us no £rom here to John o’ Groat’s, and our , punity.” .
to the solution of the mystery. A fripnd Armstrong, would have to drive ; “Excuse me, Dr. Armstrong, I think we 

handed in after breakfast, which . V the Cam before he would shake are a little at cross-purposes, said my
8™le; Pom tmy off his trial. Oh, .the cunning friend, with dignity. “If you could step

that rascaV This is how he gave me the slip downstairs with us, we may each be able
tie other tight.” % to give some light to the other upon this

The dog had suddenly turned Out of miserable affair , .
.the main road into a grass-grown lane. A minute later the S™"
Half a mile farther this opened into an- ourselves were in the sitting-room below, 
other broad road, and tie trail turned ' Well, sir. said he. 
hati to the right in the direction of tie “I wish you to understand, in the first 

a 6 place, that I am not employed by Lord
Mount-James, and that my sympathies in 

entirely against that

When you go away for health, 
take health with you.

•)

IN NEW QUARTERS

Abbeys I
Effervescent I

Salt

state, kneeling

Hd~,
I am sure that I can rely upon your dis
cretion and that of your friend.

Holmes grasped the doctors hand. 
“Come, Watson,” said he, and we pass

ed from that house of grief into the pale 
sunlight of tie winter day.

(To be continued).

Board of Fire Underwriters Now 
Occupying Splendid Offices.

corner.

The Board of Fire Underwriters will 
move into their fine new offices, corner 
of Church and Canterbury streets, today.
For more than three months carpenters 
and painters have been engaged in re
modelling and painting the ground floor ( 
of the building formerly occupied by the i 
Gazette newspaper and more latterly by J 
the Evening Times, and as a result the ( 
underwriters will have as fine a suite of j
offices of this kind as there are in Can- ;
ada.

In tie front of the building there are 
two Urge plate gUss windows, and here 
is situated tie secretary’s office. The room 
which is 20x18, is finished in golden oak, 
with side railing to match; the floor is 
of hard pine polished. The walls are rub
bed finish and painted a light blue.

On the Church street side is a desk 
built to tie wall tie entire length of tie 
room and m front facing the window is 
a massive roller top desk, which, with 
the other furniture, corresponds with the 
finishing.

Immediately to the rear is the board 
room, 37x19, which is a marvel of the 
carpenters’ and painters’ art. The room, 
which is laid out in antique English style, 
is finished in mahogany. The walls are 
panelled four feet from the floor, 
ceiling, which is arranged to represent 
old cross beam idea, is also panelled, and 
as all tie panelling is veneered, some 
idea of the pains taken and tie splendid 
appearance presented can be had. The 
floor is of Michigan maple, tie bord
ering bring laid in black with three strips 
of Cherry inlaid going all tie way round.
On the Church street end and to the right 
is an old fashioned mantel piece of brick, 
surmounted by a mahogany shell. The 
walls are also rubbed and painted to 
correspond with, the front room. The 
furniture, which corresponds with the 
finishings, consists of a table, also of a 
very antique pattern, size 11x4, and the 
chairs of the old English arm chair style, 
finished in leather. The room is lighted 
from seven side windows and two end 
ones.

Running off the hoard room on the right 
is tie cabinet room, 14x19, which is fin
ished in oak, with two large cabinets, one 
on each side, running tie full length of 
the room. The floor is of birch polished. 
The Uvatories are off this room. The 
carpentering, finishing and part of the 
painting, besides tie furnishing was done 
by tie Howe Woodworking Co., tie work 
being in charge of their foreman, C. E. 
Bettmson, and tie other portion of the 
painting was done by Willard H. Reid.

----------- i liaw * ........
Thomas Murray, formerly clerk in the 

Victoria, has resigned his position and left 
yesterday for his home in Fredericton, 
where he will spend a short time before 
going to the Canadian west. The new 
clerk is Wallace Hill, formerly with tie 
Queen hotel, Charlottetown (F. E. I.) 
Mr. Hill, who is a P. E. Islander—his 
home being in Murray Harbor—previous 
to his position at tie Queen . was at 
tie Victoria, more familiarly known 
tie Davie House, in tie island capital. He 
arrived last night, and immediately as
sumed his duties.

J. J. Anelow, editor and proprietor of 
the Hants Journal, Windsor (N. S.), has 
been in tie city for a couple of days ae 
part of a well earned vacation. He has 
visited Campbell ton and other North 
Shore points, and is now returning home 
taking in a number of places en route.

The board of health report fifty-three 
deaths for the month of July.

f
■> TRIED fOR ASSAULT

A story from the golf links occupied 
Judge Ritchie’s attention yesterday af
ternoon when E. F. Jones was charged 
with assault by a lad named Frank Cur
ran and was fined $20. The trouble arose 
on the links last Thursday aftemooh. 

‘Mr.Jones ordered Curran off thé grounds 
as he had not a caddy’s badge.

Six boys appeared ae witnesses and 
said that Curran was walking away when 
Mr. Jones jumped off tie verandah of 
tie club house and seized him by, tie 
neck and pushed him. They all agreed 
in saying that Mr. Jones also struck Cur
ran in tie face and kicked him. A young 
lady, who is a prominent member of the 
club, was also mentioned as being pri
ent and encouraging Mr. Jones. The 1st- 
ter practically admitted tbe assault but 
pleaded provocation.

Judge Ritchie said it was apparent that 
more than tie necessary amount of force 
had been used in putting Curran off 
private grounds. C. J. Coster appeared 
for the defence.

! will protect die system against changes of climate, diet and < 
water. It cleans the stomach—stirs up die hver—cures <

; Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should j

out of your summer trip. ,
| Take a botde with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists. .
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THEfJÙDQlWENT 
OfI PARIS

The

Sea Gull Surprises Cigarette 
Smoker ts'all tiiv favor of the Dip Hip. I 

This corset gives to any figure 1 
^ the long waist and slender hips 
\ about which are built all the 1 
5® latest modes in ladies’ gowns, 
ry The D.& A. Dip Hip, No. 3X0 1
J is modeled on the latest Parisian 
’ lines and is a work of art;. You 

will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wearj 

The price is #i.2$

DOMINION™ CORSET)
MFG. COMPANY

TORONTO1 ! MONTREAL

While a number of people were recent
ly watching the antics of the eeaguDe, 
which rise continually to tic parapet of 
London Bridge, in search of food which 
several of the spectator» were throwing 
to them, one gentleman gave a large bag 
of sprats to the guile, who eagerly took 
the fish from his: fingers one at a time. 
Standing close by was another spectator, 
who held an tmÜgfiîéd cigarette in hie lips 
Judge of tie latter’s surprise when one 
daring bird, finding no sprat awaiting 
him suddenly swooped down on the cig
arette and deftly removed it from the 
owner’s mouth. The seagull evidently 
knew that the smoker was using a Sweet 
Caporal cigarette, which, according to the 
Lancet, is “tie purest form in which to
bacco can be smoked.”
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‘310/DIPTHIF QUEBECOUTING FOR AUGUST
During the fierce heat ot August w® “£*7

to aoatlt?twermnuttreldCsuch letter ae deals 
with the healthier side of lit*.Outing Magazine Is pre-emlnent ln 
this field. The opening superbly illustrat
ed article, “When the River Calls, by 1* 
D. Sherman recounts the pleasures .of a 
canoe trip down the Connecticut Mid in 
forms the thousands of would-he eampere, 
who are going into the woods at this season 
of the year just how it should be done, But thoie knd by far the vazt majority, 
who cannot escape from glaring streets, are
n<Wbatg a^impottant institution the free 
public bathing houses along New York • wa
ter-front are, can be realized att'r readlng 
"The Bathers of the City,’ by Ralph D. 
Paine. Nearly three million baths were 
taken In three months last year Qt theiab- 
surdly small cost to the city of a trifle more 
than one cent a bath. „ ,"The Romance of Red Fox. like wine, 
grows better as It grows older »“d If> one 
of the strongest pieces of Action Charles G. 
D. Roberts has yet done. The excitement, 
the charm and the dangers of mountain 
climbing are all vividly described by George 
D. Abraham, who also has many useful 
hints for the novice on where and how to 
climb and what kind of equipment is ne-
'TllThose who followed the events Of the 
great international yacht race will be in- 
terested In reading Wi.son Marshall s story 
of "How the Emperor’s Cup was Won, as 
told to Arthur Goodrich, the Outing Msga- 
zinc’s representative in England. Mr. Max- 
shall, owner of the Atlantic went over as his boat and made careful

/
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I Hair I 
| Brushes |

SPECIAL

ONE WEEK
i

ae

We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 
five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display In our showroom, comprising 
a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special 
sale will cease.

nearer
inote was
Holmes passed across to me with a 

"Sir.” it ran, “I can assure you 
you are wasting your time in dogging my 

i movements. 1 have, as you discovered 
I last night, a window at the back of my 
'Brougham, and if you desire a tweny- 
mile ride which will lead you to tie spot 
from which you started, you have only 
it<> follow me. Meanwhile, I can inform 
you that no spying upon me can in any 
way help Mr. Godfrey Staunton, and I 
am convinced that the best service you 
can do to that gentleman is to return at 

to London and to report to your em
ployer that you are unable to trace him. 
Your time in Cambridge will certainly be 
trusted.

6
i
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this matter are
nobleman. When a man is lost it is my 
duty to ascertain his fate, but having 
done so tie matter ends so far as I am 
concerned, and so 'long as there is nothing 
criminal, I am much more anxious to 
hush up private scandals than to give 
them publicity. If, as I imagine there is 
no .breach of tie law in this matter, you 
can absolutely depend upon my discretion 
and my co-operation in keeping the facts 
out of the papers.”

Dr. Armstrong took a quick step for
ward and wrung Holmes by the hand,

“You are a good fellow," said he. “I 
had misjudged you. I thank Heaven 
that my compunction at leaving poor 
(Staunton all alone - in his plight caused 
me to turn my carriage 'back, and so to 
make your acquaintance. Knowing as Palne.
much as you do, the situation is very eas* ..j^e Editor’s View-Point” Is both timely
fly explained. A year ago Godfrey aB(J extensive, seating of the second expe-
Staunton lodged in London for a time. and by'the magazine^nto'lïbrador. "College and 
became passionately attached to his land- International Sports” and other Important 
lady’s daughter, whom he married. She topics.
was as gof-d as she was beautiful, and as fflHowmta°kew°rolesan sllngS and chump rafts 
intelligent as she was good. No man for batherSi and take photographs at the 
need be ashamed of such a wife. But sea-shore, are some ,‘h® .J™0,1'Coley was tie heir of this crabbed old that go^to makeup this moat complete and

nobleman, and it was quite certain that 
the news of his marriage would have 
been the end of hie inheritance. I knew 
the lad well, and I loved him for his 
many excellent qualities. I did all I 
could to help him to keeu things straight.
We did our best to keep the thing from 
everyone, for, when once such a whisper 
gets about, it is not long before everyone 
has heard it. Thanks to this lonely cot
tage and his own discretion, Godfrey has 
up to now succeeded. Their secret was 
known to no one save to me and to one 
excellent servant, who has at present 
gone for assistance to Trumpington. But 
at last there came a terrible blow in the 
shape of dangerous illness to his wife.
It was consumption of the most virulent 
kind. The poor boy was half crazed with 
grief, and yet hetiad to go to London to 
plav this match, for he could not get out 
of it without explanations which would

a passenger on

with a chaotic storm and a rescue.
In the great middle-west a veritable old- 

time miracle is being wrought on the great 
deserts where millions of acres of once bar
ren sand wastes are transformed by 
lion into fertile farms and orchards. The 
Winning of the Desert, by Day Allen Wil
ley gives some idea of what- this work means 
to the farmer in increased output per acre.

Automobiles, according to H. P. Burchell, 
are the greatest incentive to good roads that 
we have, as every year their Importance 
as a means of country travel is becomiM 
more evident. This article Is illustrated 
by Edward Penfield in nep and ink.

Thl6 number of the Outing Magazine 
contains a piece of humor by Crayton MC- 
Cants. and a piece of tragedy by Wm. Mac- 
lead Raine - “The Apache Kid - and the 
‘‘Regular School and College World, by

NESTLFS
FOOD

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’* Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for .each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get tout money hack if not cured, too a box, at 
all dealers or Edmznson.Bxtxs 46 Co., Toronto.

Or. Chase’s Ointment

Piles FThe Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

v “Yours faithfully,
“LESLIE ARMBFBONG/'

“An out-tspoken, honest antagonist is 
the doctor,” said Holmes, “Well, well, he 
excites my curiosity, and I must really 
know before 1 leave him.”

“Hie carriage is at his door now, said 
I “There he L stepping into it. I 
him glance up at our window as he did 
60. Suppose I try my luck upon tie bi- 

x cycle?”
"No. no, my 

respect for your 
not think yon are quite a 
■worthy doctor. I think that possibly I 
con attain our end by softie independent 

I am afraid that

eaw >

also

Binding^dear Watson! With all 
natural acumen, I do 

match for tie

I
explorations of my own.
I must leave you to your own devices, as 
the appearance of two enquiring strangers 

sleepy countryside might excite j 
for. No doubt

[rw»
Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

upon a 
more gossip than I
you will find some sights to amuse you 
in this venerable city, and I hop» to 
bring back a more favorable report to you 
before evening.”

Once more, however, my friend was 
He came

care

ny» given by the liquor license com- 
»rs for J. W. Hoop, James Nixdn

The ti 
miesione
and F. Mundee to close their saloons has 
expired, and both Messrs. Roop and Nix
on’s places were closed yesterday. Mr. 
Mundee, however, had his store open, not 
for the sale of liquor, but beer. When 
asked, he said that he was opened under | 
his beer license.

VJ i

•CLOTH
BINDING

destined to be disappointed, 
back at night weary and unsuccessful.

“I have had a blank day. Wa/tson. Hav
ing got tie doctor’s general direction. I 
spent the day in visiting all the villages 

^ upon that side of Cambridge, and com
paring notes with publicans and other lo
cal' news agencies. I have covered some 
ground. Chesterton, Histon, Waterbeach, 
and Oakington have been each explored, 
and have each proved disappointing. The 
daily‘appearance of a brougham and pair 
could hardly have been overlooked in 
such Sleepy Hollows. The doctor has 
scored once more. I’s there a telegram 
far me?”

“Yes, I opened it. Here it is: ’Ask for 
Fompey from Jeremy Dixon, Trinity Col
lege.’ 1 don’t understand it.”

"Ob, it is dear enough. It is from our

c LEATHER' 
BINDING ér ACCOUNT % 

y. BOOKS Jf,Nestlé’» Rood has nourished three
^^Nwtié’sVcKKl tsused'bythonaend,
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought up on it. Nestlé*» Fodd There is no remedy “Just as 

good ” asMeans Healthy Babies
The Telegraphbecause it supplies all the no 

ment that any baby needs to g 
into a sturdy, rosy, healthy child.

Ncstlé’s Food requires 
Just add water.Free sample sent to any mother 
who will try it

The IMWM, row Ce., W* Bertieet

EK« most up-to-date 
Boohbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

FOOT ELM
for tender feet.

Dept. 10, STOTT tt JURY,
Bowmanville.

no milk—:
.

St. John, N. B.Publishing Co^
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Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
THE EQUITABLE SCANDALS

AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. YORK THEATRESCHOONERS.
| Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, Capt.

Ci] r ' Adelene, 193, R C Elkin.
Rises Sets High Low i Alîce^irad °NB- «2?' C°*

; VÊ U,:S In : Er5 fMoor-
Ï y.............. ï% VÜ it c sc0ucW nr-
ô Saturday' ............... 751 f g 5* Feany, 91. F Tufts & Co.

y .. ..0.U8 7.01 2.71 «•*-» Iaa May U9 D J Purdy.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter MclntyrC 
Mineqla, 270, J. W, Smith.
Prudent, 117. Geo. Dick.
R. P. S. 79, Capt Baird.
R D Spear, 299. J A Gregory.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Colwell.

1905 If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

FREE FOR LADIES ONLY 
Monday Afternoon, Aug. 3Sir William C. Van Horne Named as one of the Defendants 

in the Suit Brought by the State of New York Against the 
^Equitable Life.

At 2.30 O’clock.
A SCIENTIFIC LECTURE ON

Midn 1 ght8^ counte<1 from Beauty Culture 
Facial Blemish#

and
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
COASTWISE.

Annie Pearl, River Hebert.
Abbie Verner, Apple River.
Augusta Evelin, Campobello.
Clara A Benner, Campobello.
Comrade. River Hebert.
Citizen. Bear Hiver. I 
G Walter Scott, Alma.
Hero, Halls Harbor.
Lillie B, Apple River.
Mildred K, Westport.
Ocean Bird. French Crois.
Rolf, Economy.
Silver Cloud, Dlgbjr.
Selina, Apple River.
XlnioD. River Hebert.
Volunteer, St Andrews.

Note—This list does not include today's ar
rivais.

New York, July 31—An action was in- the state of New York in the public in
stituted today by Attorney-General Mayer tercets, and pursuant to the provisions of 
in the supreme court, New York county, law. He therefore asks:— 
in 'the name of the people of the state of “That the defendants, and each of them, 
New York, against the Equitable Life As- other than the defendant, the Equitable 
•urance Society, its officers, directors and Life Assurance Society of the United 
merobera of the executive and finance com- States, account for their official conduct 
mitteee, all of whom are named in the in the management and disposition of the 
complaint. The defendants are:— funds and property committed to their

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of charge, 
the United States and James W. Alexan- “That the individual defendants, and 
der, Loews Fitzgerald, Chauncey M. Depew, each of them, be compelled to pay to the 
Henry C. Doping, Cornelius N. Bliss, defendant, the Equitable Life Assurance 
George H. Squire, Thomas D. Jordan, Society of the United States, any money 
Charles S. Smith, Valentine P. Snyder, and the value of any property which they, 
Alvin W. Kreoh, William Alexander, John or any of them, have acquired to them- 
J. McCook, James B. Forgan, C. Ledyard j selves, or transferred to others, or lost or 
Blair, Brayton Ives, Melville E. IngMe wasted, by a violation of their duties. 
James H. Hyde, Alrxander J. Cassatt, “That any defendant or defendants, 
Jacob H. Schiff, James J. Hill, T. Je tier- ! now a director or directors or officer in 
ecu Coolidge, Alfred G. Vanderbilt, John the defendant society, upon proof of mis- 
Jacob As tor, William C. Van Horne, Gage conduct, be removed, and that a new elec- 
E. Tarbell, Marvin Hughitt, Charles B. tion be held by the board of the defendant 
Alexander, Thomas DeWltt Cuyler, Mar- society, properly authorized to hold the 
cellus Hartley Dodge, Jose F. DeNavarro, same, in order to supply the vacancy or 
Bradieh Johnson, Joseph P. Low, John vacancies created by the removal.
A. Stewart, Edward H. Hard man, Levi P. “That the net surplus of the defendant 
Morton, August Belmont, Darius 0. Mills, society, after deducting a sufficient amount 
Robert T. Lincoln, George J. Gould, John to cover all outstanding risks and ohliga- 
Sloane, George T. Wilson, Thomas T. tions, be paid to, or credited to, or ap- 
Eokert, William H. McIntyre, Henry M. plied for the benefit of the present policy- 
Alexandw, Henry C. Frick, Samuel M. In- holders in equitable proportions, in accord- 
man, Henry C. Haarelink, David H. Moff-j anee with thé charter and with law. 
mtt and Henry R. Winthrop. "That the plaintiff have such other or

A week ago, before the papers were further relief as may be just, equitable and 
completed, Biward H. Harriman, on the profitable.”
«be of his departure for Japan, accepted The complaint charges that the indi-- 
service of the summons in the proposed vidual defendants, disregarding their duty 
action, and today many of the other de- to the society of which they were direct-, 
fendants, including James H. Hyde, were ore, “negligently, improperly and improvi- 
served through their private counsel. The dently performed such duties and have 
defendants are allowed twenty days from habitually and continuously done oi sulfer- 
the time of service to file their answers, ed to be done wrongfully, illegal and im- 

The complaint oontaine twenty-one sec- proper acts, whereby the defendant sec
tions and covers thirty-three pages of ciety has suffered great loss and damage.” 
typewritten matter. It refers to the Frick The individual defendants are further 
committee report and the investigation charged with having “acquired to them- 
made by Superintendent of Insurance selves or caused or permitted to be trans- 
Hendricks, and is based on information ferred to others, in violation of thejr 
and belief. Attorney-General Mayer, in duties, money, property and the value of 
his prayer to the court, says the action property belonging to the defendant eo- 
was brought on behalf of the people of ciety.”

_ . -Wednesday, Aug. 2.
T Schr Charlotte E C, 79, Harpell, from Port 
Hastings, N 3. master, 140 tons coal.

Coastwise:—

i

eg?

&V '
Schr Essie C, 72, Whelpley, Alma.

Emma T Story, 40, Gough. St Mar- ■

.

VE7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ ▼ work. Apply at once to F. C. JONES, 
any evening. 7-27—tf

XX7ANTED — INSTALLMENT COLLECTOR 
»! for merchandise accounts; good salary 

and expenses. Address GLOBE CO.. 723 
Chestnut strêet, Philadelphia, Pa. 8-2—3t

YX7ANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS TO 
’ ’ -go to Renforth. Apply between 9.30 and 

twelVe to MRS. R. S. EWING, 88 Duke St.
7-28—tf.

Cleared» I

Schr Georgia, 291, Longmire, for City Ie- 
land, for orders ; Stetson, Cutler & Co., deals 

Schr Viola, 124, Cole, for Vineyard Haven, 
for orders; L B Tufts & Co, spruce scant
ling.

fcchr Harry Miller, 246, Miller, for New 
lork; A Cushing & Co, plank and laths.

Coastwise

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Schr Venus, Thurber, Meteghan.
Schr Corinto, Graham, Parrsboro.
Schr Helen M, Hatfield, Advocate.
Schr Alph B Parker, Brooks, Freeport 
Schr Nellie D Dickson, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.

Stmr Penobscot, 1244, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Eastport

.'.a

YX7ANTED—GOOD SMART BOY AT HEN- 
VV DBRSON & HUNT’S. 40-42 King street.

8-1—31
VACANT ED—A GOOD COOK. MUST BE
OlM:

;1
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN TXTANTED-GIRLS 

HAT^Ap’^^Tn^on à™»

rt/ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED , SklRT 
“*ker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
_________________ 5-4—tf.

FOR OPERATING

WANTED AT ONCE.‘ Steamers.

Bangor, 2,202, from Glasgow, July 14. 
Eretrla, 2255, from Liverpool, July 28. 
Leuctra, 1950, at Newport July 24. 
Micmac, from Cardiff, July 29.
Phoenix, 1373, chartered.
Pontiac, from Sharpness, Aug. Î.
St John City, 1412, London.
Tanagra, from Liverpool, July 25. 
Wastwater, 1445, at Montreal, June S.

Several good strong boys to 

deliver THE TIMES. Must 

be reliable and steady.

By Dr. CRISTION. M. D., A. M,
Late of Paris Academy of Sciences. 

BEAUTY DOCTOR TO MME. BERNHARDT 
CALVE, PATTI and LANGTRY. 

Assisted by one of the most Beautiful Wo 
men of Her Age.

MONDAY AFTERNOON’S LECTURE IS 
FREE.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON'S ADMISSION 601

. Barks.

Alkaline, 262, Gulfport. June 20.
August, 557, Exmouth, June 21.
Miguel Solon, 715, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymer, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

DOMINION PORTS.

KINGSPORT, N S, July 31—Ard, schrs Wa-
HaWkesBURY, *July 31—Sid, schr Bravo, 

Barbados.
MONTRJSAL, July 31—Ard, stmr Oriana, 

South Africa and Bermuda.
CHATHAM, N B, Aug l—Bark Vaga, Bra

zil.
NEWCASTLE, July 31-Cld, eoh Arthur M 

Gibson, Mllbery, New York.
HALIFAX, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Rosalind, 

New York; Silvia, St John’s, Nfld,

BRITISH B0RT5.

HALIFAX, Aug 2—Ard, stmr St John City, 
London for St John.

CARDIFF, July 29—Sid, stmr Miomac, St. 
John, N B.

SHARPNESS, Aug 2—Sid, stmr Pontiac, 
St John, N B.

GREENOCK, July 31—Ard, ship Hercules 
St John.

FLEETWOOD, uJly 31-A.rd, bark Oscar, 
Paspebiac.

SOUTHPORT, July 29—Ard, stmr Glitra, 
St. John and Louiabourg.

LIVERPOOL, Aug i — Ard, stmr Ulunda, 
Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Saxonia, Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug 1—Sid, sh|p Atlantic, 

Dalhousie, N B, for Liverpool.
LONDON, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 

St John.
Sid—Stmr Columbian, Boston.
GLASGOW, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Furneesta, 

New York.
SWANSEA, July 28—Sid, stmr Aqulla, Tilt 

Cove.
MANCHESTER, July 31 — Ard, bark As- 

calon, New Brunswick.
BARRY, July 31—Sid, stmr Albuera, Wil

mington.

OPERA HOUSE
MARINE NOTES 3-NIGHTS ONLY—3

Matinee Wednesday.

Joly 31, Aug. 1 and 2.

TOM WATERS

T^OR SALE—WE HAVE STILL A FEW OF 
X those Waterproof Coats left. Just the
£'âg dÆa-:n°UranPjr,C^
thyin. WETMORE’S the Young Men's Man, 
lo4 Mill street.

j
Furness line steamship is due àt Halifax 

from London. She comes to this port.

Steamers Micmac and Pontiac have both 
sailed from the other side for this port.

Dominion cruiser Curlew, Captain Pratt, 
was at Halifax yesterday.

' Captain Bethel, who has been first officer 
on the P. and B. liner Orinoco, Is going 
master of the City of Ghent.

The bark Avoca, formerly owned at Wind
sor, but now owned at Liverpool, England, 

’ is. at Sheet Harbor, laden for Liverpool.

The Head liner Dunmore Head sailed from 
Swansea Thursday for Quebec with coal for 
Prince Louis of Battenburg’s ships. The 
Dunmore Head is expected to arrive at 
Quebec at about the same time ss the squad
ron.

Tj30R SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
.P0^.t.°e8' J- B- COWAN, 99 Milt 

•treet Tel. 204b. 4-10-tf«SITUATION WANTED AS BOOKKEEPER 
or position of trust by a young man hav

ing ten (10) years’ experience as bookkeeper 
for manufacturing concern. Employed at 
present, but wishes to make change. Ad-i 
dress TRUST, cars Times Office.

F0R . — DUMP-CART. HARNESS.
.XT a£d Slnele Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN. 99 Mala street. Tel. 204b.

in the Latest Harvest of Joy in thd 
Market.4-20—tf.

P'DR SALE — ABOUT '20 NEW AND7-28—6t.

TRe Big Ktin Show,TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
X in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the "Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified mte and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

Neighborly Neighbors,
!
Jolly, Jingling Music!
Bright Comediennes, Comedian» ' 

Costumes.
Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

1MISCELLANEOUS.EXPORTSTHE WHEAT CROPTHE PROBLEM OP
IMMIGRATION

iFor New York, per schr Harry Miller—101,- 
645 ft spruce plank, 47,394 ft spruce scantling, 
967,100 spruce laths.
. For Vineyard Haven, for orders, per schr 
Viola — 206,267 ft spruce eantilng.

For City Inland, for orders, per schr Geor
gia—360,567 feet spruce deals.

One cent a woTd per day.
sans, lxæ.'
mum charge 25 cent».

Expected That This Year’s 
Yield Will Approximate 
100,000,000 Bushels.

OPERA HOUSE.

Attractions Coming.
To Be Exhaustively Discussed 

By the National Civic fed
eration.

i
T 'EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. at. 
r^L“ïnt,n*- 260 to poo a month salary 
llv IS «“T »r»«uate» under bond. Our 
d£JdhM,e It,h»'nr*e’.t ln America and en- 
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for c&taJo 

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELmRAPH?' 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y-: AUanU Oa. '

flat in central locality, with modem jto-
S’°KÎ“gensSeet.Al>P,y °- H* FLOOD’ 31 ^

TX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN
JT Sers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea. 
if required. Inquire at 141 ORANGE St ***

HOTEL ARRIVALS
FOREIGN PORTS. Cliffcon House—G. A. Smith, Halifax; 

C. S. Everett, St. Andrews; H. R. Cronk- 
htte, Bay City, Mich. ; A. Carman, To
ronto; Mrs. MoN aught on, Montreal; Miss 
-MicNaughtom, Montreal; Rev. Millard 
Macdonald, Fredericton; Miss Macdon
ald, Fredericton; A. D. Wetmore, Truro; 
A. Macaulay, Watertown, Mass.; Miss 
Wiiraot, Salisbury; Geo. West, Toronto; 
Geo. A. Roes, Woodstock.

Victoria—H. L. Maneer, H. 6. Godard, 
Elgin; R. K. Cronkhifce, Bay City, Mich.; 
John O. Murray, New York city; Miss 
Ada Harrison, New York city; Mies Mar
garet Reynolds, New .York city; Miss Ag- 

S. Morgan, ^Lewiston, Me.; John 
Finigan, New Yofk city Thos.>J. Mur.phy, 
New York city; Daniel R. Beckford, Jr., 
Boston; Robert Aik»n, Frederioton.

Royal—F. A. Tenia, Brockton, Maae; 
Mr. and Mns. Chae. A. Glynn, Mrs. Louis 
St. John Duane, New York; Thoe. Hollis 
John Hunt, Boston; M. A. W. Blackman, 
A. M. Blackman, Newton; H. M, Dibblee, 
liarvey; E. 6. HaaBhenger, Joseph Hard- 
asty, John Turnbull, F, S. Meighen, Robt. 
Meighen, Montreal ; Mrs. S. W. White- 
head. Fredericton ; A. R. Philips, Boston; 
Dri Marr and wife, Shelbum, Ont; Mrs. 
M. A. Hejideraon, Toronto; John Chester, 
Montreal, Ira M. Kallmeyer.

Dufferin—F. H. C. Whitney, St. Johns, 
Nfld.; George Baxter and wife, Boston; 
Mrs. H. E. Dalton, Burgees Dalton, Bos
ton; W. M. Thurratt, Maùgerville, John 
J. Ryan, Violet C. Ryan, Montreal; Chae. 
H. Chealey, Toronto; T. D. Carpenter and 
wife, Jamacia, N, Y. City, W. F. Merritt 
London, Eng.

New Victoria—Mrs. Jacques, Miss Bes
sie Fatler, Mr. and Mis Patterson, Bos
ton; Thos. Powell, Vernoll, Pat tenon; Mis 
R. Williams, New York.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—(Special)—Within a 
few days harvesting will t>e general all 
over the Canadian Northwest. Already 
the Alberta farmers are busy sowing their 
winter wheat and without exception this 
new crop has proved a great success. Five 
years ago there was practically no fall 
wheat grown but during the past two 
years it has proved such a great success 
that this grain will become almost the 
sole crop -of the newly formed province.

The crop this year will be a record one 
in every way. From all quarters are com
ing brilliant reports such as have never 
been received before and it is the con
sensus of opinion that the wheat yield 
for this year will be near 100,000,000 of 
bushels.

The conditions are such as to warrant 
the implement dealers getting in more 
machinery and everywhere preparations 
are going on for the harvest. Thirty thoti- 
sand men will be needed, in addition to 
those already employed on the farms, but 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will assist 
in this by running their regular harvest
ers’ excursions from Eastern Canada, and 
it is expected that a large number of 
farm hand's will come up from the south 
as soon as the work commences.

NEW YORK, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Ooeatiic, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; stmr Cor- 
ouia, Liverpool and Queenstown.

BAHIA BLANCA, July 2.—Ard, bark Kate 
F Troop, Portland.

NEW YORK, July 31 — Sch E Merriam, 
Port Greville; schr Centennial, Grand Man- 
an, N B; schr Theta, Moncton, N B; echr 
Wanola, Wagner, St John, N B; schr Vere 
E Roberts, Port Reading, N J; barge Bris
tol, AIward, Windsor, N S.

HYANN16, Aug tf. — Ard, schr Rewo, New 
York for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 1 — Ard, schrs 
Laconia, New York for Parrsboro; Margaret 
G, do for do; W H Waters, Bridgeport for 
St John; E G-Gates, .Hartford for do; Rae
burn, Port Johnson for Richibqcto ; Onward. 
New London for Sackville ; Agnes May, Shu- 
lee for Providence.

Passed—Schrs Clayola, St John for Ban
gor; W E & W L Tuck, do for do; Géorgie 
D Jenkins, Nova Scotia for do.

CITY ISLAND. Aug 1 — Bound south, 
barks Alton, Walton, N S; Hattie G Dixon, 
Hillsboro, N B; schrs G H Perry, River He
bert; Helen, St George via Bridgeport; Alas
ka, River Ilfbert.

Bound east—Stmrs Duncan, New York for 
Sydney, C B; Volund, Newburg for Wind
sor, N S.

REEDY ISLAND, Aug 1 — Passed down, 
sqhra Everett Webster, Philadelphia for Syd
ney; Lavonia, do for Yarmouth.

BOSTON, Aug. 1—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar
mouth; Symra, Lou-tsbourg; schrs Sam Slick, 
Hantsport; W H Shepley, St John.

Sid—Stmrs Ivernla, Liverpool ; Tordensk- 
Jold, Louisbourg; Halifax, Halifax; Boston. 
Yarmouth.

Anchored in. Roads—Ship George T Hay, 
for Buenos Ayres; alao a fleet of barges.

Anchored in Channel—Bark Prospero-E- 
Davide. for Montevideo.

SALEM, Aug 1 —Sid, Schr H M Stanley, 
Boston.

When Womengue.
;(Bradstreets)
jLove Company»

Aug. 7th to Aug. 9th.

It was easy to see early In the fiscal year 
which closed last month that the immigration 
record would he a notable one. As a matter 
of fact the figures for the year broke all 
preceding records, 
the history of the country the Immigration 
passed the million mark—there having been 
just 1,V27;421 aliens admitted during the 12 
months covered. This represented an in
crease of over 214,000 as compared «with the 
preceding fiscal year, and of over 170,000 
over the highest number previously record
ed, namely, in 1902-06. As usual, Austria- 
Hungary, Italy and Russia contributed the 
largest quota, but in the fiscal year just 
closed Italy dropped behind Austria-Hun
gary. It is needless to say that the immi
gration of the present time differs widely as 
regards racial character and affinity from 
that which preponderated fifty or sixty years 
ago, and that it has brought in ite train 

differing from those lnvolv-

For the first time in QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER CO,
The Best New England Play 

ever written.
Aug. 14 tb to Aug. 16th.

SAN TOY,
August 17th to Aoguit 19th.

LOD-

1
------------ 1nes

low rate for regular boarder». P 7
YORK THEATRE.some problems

ed ln the earlier movements hitherward.
Students of social problems are alive to 

the meaning of the large figures to whio$ 
we have referred, and steps are being tak
en to concentrate all available light upon 

imigration movement and the ques- 
mind up with it. The whole matter 

is to form the subject of an exhaustive dis
cussion at the conference of the National 
Civic Federation in New York on December 
6 and 7. 
acted to

R. J. ARMSTRONG, PROP.

îîfre .£D®w®DLINa-S RESTAURANT. 711 
Main street Open until 1 a. m.

Commencing Thursday, Aug. 3d, ■
the iin 
tions b

A SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST ! 

Twenty-Eighth Triumphant Tour.
SmNRMW„0.,0.K" AT TBN-

In particular, inquiry will be dir- 
the character of the net increase in 

the population of the United States from 
immigration, and to the questions whether 
there are any external influences tending to 
stimulate the volume of immigration, and 
whether any changes are needed in exist
ing legislation or methods ol inspection look
ing to the exclusion of undesirable elements.

** So. also, the conference will deal with 
the subject of distributing immigration, pay
ing particular attention to the nature, ex- w-dn«Mi*v Auv 2

1 labor tfaue" kin ™°of Chicago Market Repon ann Ne^ Y«K a*
domratk industrie»6 wbfeh^are mo.t^.’ctel 6y D" C“nChl

by the influx of alien labor; the percentage oenKer ana Broker- 
of Immigration which remains In the ports 
of arrival, and the question what further 
methods can be devised for improving the 
conditions, both of housing and employment, 
of aliens congested in large cities. As the 
result of this gathering and the general in
terest that will be stimulated in the subject 
In the meantime, there should be a notable 
contribution tj our knowledge of dnrmigra- 
tion under modern conditions.

RICHARD’S & PRINGLE’SLOST

S3 "F-t £st àMid hfJhïîS y T®warde<1 anfi nothing more 
said. Otherwise the matter will 
the hands of the law.

F amous

Georgia Minstrels.be put inNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
I

SPOKE3N.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT b,8 6 Comedians—Clarence

■ __ - _______ Powell, Pete Woods, Jas. 'OroSby Blli^

s Wisa w,htaM-
market. t., 2».

1
British shi 

Boston for 
Ion 66.

British schooner Eddie Thierault, Thier- 
aiilt, from Weymouth, N S, for Santiago, 
July 24, lat 25, Ion, 67.

J D Everett, Burgess, from 
enos Ayres, July 10, lat 11,Bu I

Yesterday Today. 
Opening Closing Noon 

84% 64%
. .115^ 116 116
. -143 142% 142%

124 126%

Amag Copper................
Anaconda........................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am Smelt & Rfrs..............124
Am Car Foundry............... 37%
Am Woollen 
Atchison ..
Atchlsçn, pfd .. ...............102%
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trtft 
Balt & Ohio.. .
Chess. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific............... 165

.. 20 

.. 46

84%
world.

Admission 26c., 36c., and 60c.Auction Sole of Book*.
Slightly damaged stock of P. F. CoHier &

Ln *°pw?- °Ck’ Jul7 28111 29111 • comprising

Bibles, Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

NEW LONDON, July 30—The Neringer, 
ulmber loaded, from Nova Scotia, before re
ported ashore on Little Gull Island, is full 

The schr is probably the- Andrew 
Nebinger, from Bangor for New York, and 
not schr Geo Nevlnger, from Port Johnson 
for Brewer, as before reported.

JACKSONVILLE, July 31 — The Spanish 
steamer Alicia, which went ashore April 20 
on Ajax reef, while on a passage from Li
verpool to Havana, has been abandoned by 
the salvors.

The yacht Augusta has been badly damag
ed by fire.

37 36% A CORRECTION The EQUITY Fire ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

37%37% 37%
»7% 86%Mi Sir,—Will, you find space In your valuable 

paper to permit me to correct a statement 
which appeared In the Star of August 1 re- 
gar ding the generosity of strangers in our 
city, and in fairness to the hotel managers 
and the visiting tourists, I must say that 
so far this season I have heard no complainte 
of meanness, and our hotel men are indig
nant at the statement as published. Our ex
perience in this office this year has been 
with an exceptionally nice class of visitors 
and all «appear perfectly ’willing to pay St 
John prices without question.

If the hab man has a grievance so perhaps 
comnlaint was made

1of water.48% 49
68%

THEY FAVOR A PARADE 114% 114
«%54%

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
’Pass» 769.

164%It would eeem that the stand taken by 
the executive committee of the Trades and 
Labor Council as against a parade on 
Labor day, is not shared by some at least 
of the members of organized labor. Last 
night, in Sutherland's hall, there was a 
meeting of union members in favor of cele
brating the day by a monster labor parade. 
George M. Hay, of the painters' union, 
occupied the chair, and Charles Carr acted 
as secretary. Delegates from the carpen
ters, painters, building laborers, moulders, 
teamsters and millmen’s unions were pres
ent. The meeting was favorable to a 
parade, and after some discussion an 
amalgamated labor parade was decided on, 
in which non-union as well as union labor 
could participate.

It wae decided to adjourn until Tuesday 
night next, when all labor bodies, whether 
union or not, in favor of the parade, are 

. invited to send delegates.
Charles Carr said last night after the 

meeting that they did not agree with the; 
. Trades and Labor executive regarding an 

excursion on the river. “We don’t want 
to take the people out of town,” said he, 
“let them enjoy themselves right here.”

Two A on.Tariff Companion.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in 
represented districts.

20%Chi & G West .. .
Colo F. A Iron.. . 
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern .. .. 28%
Erie....................................
Erie, first pfd .. ..
Erie, second pfd .. .
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas A Texas .. .
Louis A Nashville .. ..145% 
Manhattan .. .
Met Street Ry 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific
Nor A Western ...............86
N Y Central..
North West..
Ont A Western 
Pacific Mail ..
Peo C A Gas Co .. ..106% 

104%

IOffice Chubb*» Corner.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St, St. John, N. B

193

REV. E. A. WICHER’S
RESIGNATION

Presbytery of St John Accept
ed It With Regret Yester
day Afternoon.

2S% 28%
46% 46%46%

83%83%.. 84 un-
7474%74

171% 171 171
has the tourist, for one complaint was 
here this summer .of a driver who charged 
$1 to take two strangers from the D. A. R. 
wharf to Carvill Hall. The strangers paid 
it without any talk, but the right fare wae 
only 60 cents.

Items suob as the one in question do our 
city much harm, and it^ would be well 
ask the
others Interested 
ment of one driver as final.

our visitors will accept this cor
am.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 31 — I>aky sohr 
Chester R Lawrence, Jersey City for Kenne
bec river, did not proceed to destination to
day in tow of tug Fred E Richards, as was 
intended, but arrangements have now been 
made with schr J Kennedy to forward a 
part of the Lawrence’s cargo of cement to 
its destination.

Schr Alaska procured an anchor here today 
to replace one lost at River Herbert.

29

Edwin K. McKay, Can. Agi.116% 146%
166 166 
127% 127%

22%
100% 10» 
85% 86%

147% 147%
214 . 215

127%
22%22% 128 Prince William st., SUohn.N.B.100

147 opinions of hotel managers and 
crested before accepting the state- WESTERN ASSURANCE fjC, FLORISTS.213

62%52% 5 I
42% Carnations and Sweat PeasTrustl The St. John Presbytery at a meeting 

yesterday afternoon, 
resignation of Rev. E. A. Wither, pastor 
of St. Stephen’s ohurch, who intends to 
leave for San Francisco, where he has ac
cepted the chair of New Testament and 
Exegesis in the Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary.

Rev. David Lang, moderator pro tem, 
presided. The delegates from St. Steph
en’s church were Peter Campbell, James 
Collins and C. A. Ckrke. Others present 
were Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, H. R. Read, 
E. A. Wicher, L. McLean, A. H. Foster, 
James Ross, J. A. Morison and J. R. 
Munro, of Antigonish.

Mr. Wicher’s letter of resignation was 
read by the moderator, and Dr. Fother
ingham moved that it be accepted. He 
alluded to Mr. Wicher’s value as preach
er and pastor, and was glad to know that 

attachment had been formed

7REGENT CHARTERS.

British schr Amity, 248 tons, from Les- 
comb, N S, to New York, lumber, private 
terms.

Swedish stmr Héros. 1456 tons, Quebec to 
Nantes, wood pulp, private terms.

Norwegian stmr Symrna,. 1920 tons, West 
India trade five months, $3,500.

British bark Enterprise, 499 tons. Hills
boro to New York, plaster, $1.60. Bark St 
Peter, 551 tons, same; Schr E Starr Jones, 
787 tons, Hillsboro to Chester, plaster, $1.60; 
schr Persia A Colwell. 440 tons, Hillsboro to 
New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, plas
ter, private terms.

106 1 05%
104% 104% Bet. A. D. 1651,rection,Reading.............................

Republic Steel .. ..
Sloes Sheffield................
Pennsylvania................
Rock Island.................
St Paul .............................
South rn Ry.................
Southern Pacific ....
Twin City.. .. ...................113%
Tenn C A Iron.
Texas Pacific.. .
Union Pacific ...................... 130 130%
U S Rubber............................. 61% 51% 51%
U S Steel....................................35% 34% 35
U S Steel, pfd...................... 103% 103% 103%
Wabash..........................................19%
Wabash, pfd............................93% 92% 92%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 592.- 
800 shares.

accepted thery truly,
M. H. OLIVE, 

Secretary N. B. Tourist Association. 
St. John (N. B.), Aug. L

Yours ve20% 20%20%
.. 86% 

..189

in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.Assets $3,300,000.142% 1 I30%

160% 1
INLAND REVENUE.

The inland revenue receipts for the month 
of July here were $26.902.60 as comparèd with 
$25,520.66 for the corresponding month last 
year.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

... 33% 33% Losses paid since organizationi

Si
64%64%

89 8S% Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.Over $40,000,000 j34% i.

C. E. DOWDEN.R. W. W. FRINK, A

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
Phone 900.

BIRTHSVESSELS NOW IN PORT
■Branch Manager, St. John, N. BMACADAMITE FOUNDRY CO. DIBBON—At 28 Campbell road, Halifax, July 

23, to Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Dtbbon, of St. 
John, a eon.

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.

Lansdowne, 1794,
Cheronea, 2060. Wm Thomson A Co. 
Concordia, 1616, Schofield A Co.

BARKS.

Leopoldo, 7U8, J H Scammell A Co. 
Trinidad, 635 A. W. Adams.

A meeting of the directors of the Mao- 
edamite Foundries Co. was held in this 
city yesterday. There were present Jas.
Robinson, ex-M. P. J. D. Chipman, of St.
Stephen, John Palmer and A. J. Gregory,
K. C., of Fredericton, and R. L. Johns
ton. A favorable report was received from 
the company's manager in New York. E. ' £om Coal 
G. Ev-aniî, to the effect that the demand Dom i & s, pfd .. 70% 

yt'or their product waa constantly increas- iNpva Scotia ’ Steel .. ..56%
ing and the plant being enlarged. / !>TwTn *City......

1 Montreal Power
After a delightful cruise of the St. John I Rlch * °Dt Nav ■■ " 73%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 80 Prince Wm. 8t<52% 52% 53% 

84% 84% 84%
Sept Corn.. 
Sept Wheat 
Dec Corn... 
Dec Wheat.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold ln two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
drumri8ts. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co., Windsor. Ontario,

DEATHS HAM LEE,45%«% Lord Alex Watson.8>%86 86
RILEY. — At his mother’s residence, 138 

Orange street, on Tuesday, Aug. 2, James | 
Riley, leaving his mother, two sisters and 
one brother to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. from 138 
Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

51 Waterloo Street,MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. so warm an
between him and his congregation. Mr. :
Wicher’s removal from the city would be 

dis.inct loss, but he believed that in i 
view of the wider interests at stake, he 
was committing no error in proceeding to 
the Western Seminary.

Mr. Wicher asked that the resignation 
be accepted, and Rev. James Rees in sec
onding Dr. Fotheringham’s morion paid
tribute to Mr. Wicher’s worth. He sym-j chuTch and the faot of Judge Forbee and 
pathized with the congregation of St. A. H. Foster having been appointed
Stephens m the.r loss, yet agreed w,th provisioMl .trustees. It was decided to 
Dr. Fotheringham that Mr. Wicher was hoId a congregational meeting in Sackville 
taking a wise step Has departure would the third Wednesday of the present 
mark the third instance of a St. Stephens month- when the election of trustees will 
church pastor leaving in order to assume ta^e p]ace. 
the responsibilities of a college professor
ship. Mr. Ross believed, however, that 
the colleges had a superior claim, for col
leges made the churches of the future.

Dr. Fotheringham’s motion was carried 
unanimously. The resignation will go in-

Cor. PaddocK St7876
2?t4 2214

5714 56ft
First-class Hand Landry. Work 

ironed stiff or soft as ordered.
Goods collected and delivered.

71%78 Oran g-3 street, 
-espectfully a

354%
113% 113
90%

rs
93% 90%

74% to effect the last of this month.
Mr. Ross brought to the attention of 

the meeting the matter of the acquirement ! 
of property by the Sackville Presbyterian

With More Than $24,000,000.00river and its tributaries, a canoeing party 
consisting of Mrs. Robert Jardine, Mrs. ]
Likely and daughter, the Misses L. C. o^.mkf^rn’îtrln ' ' 
Brown, Elsie Jardine, Murid Gandy, October ‘cotton 
Messrs Frank Allison, Chester and Dean December Cotton ..

January Cottnn .............10 S3

in. ?5 10.43
10.42 10.66
10.6) 10.6S
10.73 10.80
10.82 10.85

..10.43 

. .10.50 
....10.65 

. .10.76

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci

ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1004 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

ers a
IGandy and F. K. Brown, have just return

ed to the city. The trip covered a period ;
oc two weeks ami extended over a die- j
tance of two hundred miles. The party ' NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—Wall street — The

equiwd Tofihe W.'j EFE SaSSl
----------  j for some of the losses H prominent special-

,, ... r» » /-• ... . , I ties. Minneapolis. St. Paul and Saulte Ste.
- Ihc .Maritime Loyè Camp will break Marie rcse a point and New York. Chicago

The attendance I and St. Louis 1%. and there was a decline 
j of % in Tennessee Coal. The market open

ed irregular.

! j
WALL STREET.

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
Savings accounts bear interest at 4. per cent., compounded half yearly.

Alexander Curtis, a hostler, committed 
suicide at Halifax last night by drinking 
carbolic acid while at the house of 
friend. No cause is assigned for hie 
tion. Ourtis was 36 years of age.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONup on Thursday next.
tile year was larger than usual. ac-Prince William Street, St. John. Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.

-
mf : m

-
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Free adrrice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, 
copyrights, etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Busirufs direct -with Washington saves tbmeA 
moneyfand often the patent.

Patént and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to us at

023 Iflnth Street, opp. United State# intent Offlce,] 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day 

Foot cents a word per week 
Double rate for display. Min

FOR SALE.
One cent a word per day. 

roar cents a word per weeK. 
Doable rate for display. Mini- 
mum charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED.
One cent a word per day. Four 

cents a word per weeH. Doable 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Half cent a word per day. Two 

cents a word per week Double 
rate for display. Minima 
charge, 25 cents.

A SUMMER OFFER !
The Syllabic Shorthand and Busi

ness College will allow a discount of 
10 per cent, from their regular Steno
graphic or Commercial Course to all 
Teachers and Graduates registering 
before August 1st.

Graduates of Syllabic Colleges are 
securing the best positions through
out Canada and the United States. 
(Terms the lowest. Railway FARE 
PAID). Call or write for circulars, 
etc., etc.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
-hand-

business COLLEGE,
102-103 Prince William street, 

St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL SALE

Fancy Parlor Rockers
Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in price. 
Qg^Have a look at our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

*. A. H0RNBR00K & CO,,

15 Mill Street.
O'fiffHR'f New Building. %

CASNOW 8c
(B.

PATENTS

-»

"

v

C
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1905.
«: Whether 

You Need 
New Shoes

I Or Not

THE KNIGHTS
Of PYTHIASTHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. I, 1905* New Summer 

Vestings,
NEW SUMMER 

TROUSERINGS.

Open till 8 tonight.

New Raincoats !ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 2, 1905.
Grand Lodge Meets at St. 

Stephen this Year — Dele
gates From St. John.

The et John K reting Time» Is pa£l* Tim» Prititng2* p'uWrttog CoTm-iT'a 
evening. (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John ‘7T- \
company incorporated under the Joint Sto ck Comp A • M bBLDING, Editor.

esIISSESSB'5_ . w between some form of actual cumpulsory
NO TIME FOR DELAI service (a hateful but possibly an inevit-

did well not to al- able measure) and a great1-development of
bv the the rifle club movement, it is a very eer-

. ious matter to consider what are the
w‘,en easiest and most practical steps to bring

nf the new wharves came up. tj1e htter into existence, question o the « idea ot This leads me to the second point worth
Aid. Christie was cppo.ed w mtlstmg Uaon, which is that the mima-
being in readiness to go on sun ture rifle range, besides being efficient, is
of wharf-building when the dredging is exceeding]y cheap. Given tiie land, which 

the board decided to have the sbould be not less than a hundred yards 
and action taken to the long and twenty yards broad, with a na- 

, V, nromptly tural or artificial hank at the end of it, i 
be able pro.mpW ^ caet o{ ritles, targets, mark- !

ers’ pits, and the rest of it should not i — 
come to more than £50. There are few 
parishes, one would hope, where some 
landowner would not spare a strip of Ins 
land for a patriotic purpose. Common 
land or heath land which has no other 
value, is exactly that which is best 
adapted for a small range. Therefore, in 
many oases the young club would only be 

1 faced by the necessity of finding the small 
sum already mentioned, with some addi
tional subscriptions for the purpose of 
providing small prizes or badges for suc
cessful riflemen.

At present, in hundreds of places, true 
money has been found by local effort, and 
the club has been duly started. In many 
cases it has gone on running successfully.
In many othera it has languished after, 
the first novelty was past. The reason for 
the latter state of things is sometimes, 
as in the district where I reside, that 
most of the young men have actually 
learned to shoot to some extent, and the 
olubs have therefore done their work.
But indifference is also due to the fact 
that the man has to pay some small fee 
towards the upkeep of the club, and has 
also to pay for the cartridges which he 
uses. A poor working man feels very na- 

, turally that instead of paying he should 
also be rathcr be paid, since he is giving up his 

extras by any : time to the service of the state. With 
m„eh The tree clubs and free cartridges a great 

would cost “ ® „ i stumbling block would be removed. As
like the word extras. , ^ j Morris tube cartridges, which 

_ t them -to have a harsh j are ùi my opinion, the best for the pur-
It appears to them with ; pose, can be retailed at four a penny the
sound, When uttered m conn up<>n the public puree would not be
these waterworks contracts. , a serious one. ,
allv the citizens are becoming aware of ; I{ thc ranges are, as I have tried to 
vs, the extension of the water- ghoWj y^th efficient and cheap, the next

•the fact that the ^ than they ; point is to determine how they could be
works promises to cos , tand. best organized as a public institution aU
were at the outset given to understa d ^ ^ country. Ae Lord Roberts says,
.... r it be called extras, or bonuses, (t wag the gfeill acquired at the parish 
Whether not at all b tt, which made England the first mih-
or by some other name $x ™ in Europe during the four-
affect the main fact that t teenth century. My suggestion is that the
pected to be much larger than was stated buWg be regtored in the shape of a
P V, the contracta were awarded. parid, miniature range. For the estab-
when the contrac to get a clear Ornent and control of this we have an

It is a httle difficult to gc ^ ™™ng organizatjoD ,j„ the shape of the 
knowledge of the aituatio coundl l think that if the matter

that the work in places is mu n ; handed over «to the pariah councils 
_ cxnensive than the contractors ex- jn rural England, and to the town coun- 

m0T p, ,V . there is talk of probable j cils (or committees thereof) in the J™411 
ted, and that there£ year 1 towns, with definite orders toconstmet 

failure to complete the work 5uch ranges and with power to levy a
unless the city takes hold or makes a new rate towards their formation and _

mAthinc of the sort. upkeep, we would within a twelvemonth T©1« 14®®*
deal or som g made js that, i^ve Exactly such a network of rifle clubs

One Of the statements made .ha™ ^ ^ realize that condition
when the tenders were opened h P I which ig our alternative to national serv- 
ueer expressed the view that those of the , with a controlling head in London 
, . .-.-tons were low for some por- j and a local inspector in each county to
local contractons wgs ac. , k or encourage the parish councils, a
tions of the work, an tender- great question could be solved with a
oused of favoring the America minimum of friction find expense,
era and therefore held bis peace. Anot e what wouid be needed then to attain 
•tatement is that the American tender- ^ great end? Simply a law by which 

to ♦-te over some por- each parish council must establish a 
«rs were willing to take over Pwith power to levy the money for
tions of the contract from the loca that’end. Also a trifling addition to our
tractors and give them a bonus for lt; ; war budget for the inspectors and cen-
lt is declared on behalf of the city that tral authority. It seems arvery tinymat-
v T»,? binds the contractors ab- ter when compered to the revulsion of 

, the contract binds tne , , babite and dislocation of our lives
eolutely, and the latter are implied in national service. Having got
that as the profile plans *d not tair y | ^ buWg would it be necessary to pass a
indicate the nature of the work they have f tber jaw making some use of them com-

■ tn pulsory for every adult in the parish? We
'* falr da™ i0T * “ ' -Jl, the water I could only answer that question when weThis is the state of aSaps the ggw howy{ar they were voluntarily used
hoard is grappling with today. wben a couple of hundred rounds were

On, thing they must keep in mind. The iven free to every applicant. But sup- 
m]18, be completed this year. In poee that it was eventually neceesary to
must be comple re. ^s3 flUch a law, it is surely the very

shall learn smallest demand that any country m
the difference between t e Euj.ope makea upon jte citizens, 

the estimated cost of the jQ conclusion, we should have to con
sider the question of Sunday shooting. It 
was the Sunday shooting which gave the 
nation the benefit of the archery butts 
in the Middle Ages. What is the use of 
the most perfect machinery if the indi
vidual has no time in which to use it? 
go teig as -the workmen have only one 

’Ibliday a week it is, I fear, useless 
but a very small pro-

The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias ot 
the maritime province opens at St. Steph
en on Tuesday, August 8th, at 10 a. m. 
There wiU be delegates from New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 1.

The representatives who will attend 
from the two local lodges in St. John are: 
New Brunswick, No. 1, C. H. Smyth, W. 
E. Dummer, I. O. Thomas, A. S. Ingra
ham and W. E. Hopper; Union No 2, E. 
C. Wilson, J. L. Sutherland, W. C. Clark, 
and K. A. Watson. A large number of 
the members of the uniform rank here 

attend and participate in the 
W ednes-

$6, $7.50, $8,The board of works 
low itself to be put to 
chairman yesterday afternoon

The Raincoat Prices are
$8.75, $10, $12, $13.50 to $16. 

Umbrellas from 50c. to $3.50 each.

Buy them now and eave money.
The most exclusive 

patterns.
Blue Serges for sum-

We Are Clearing Out 
Summer StocK.

Here are some of the inducements:

$2.25 B^ck Yici Kid Empress Low 
Shoes at..............................................

$3.50 Brown Yici, Goodyear Welted, 
Low Shoes, 'at...................................

$3.50 Dark Tan Russia Calf. Good
year Welted, Low Shoes, at ..

$3.00* Brown Yici, Turn Sewed 
Christie Ties, at...............................

All sizes and widths.

♦ mer.y

fen’s and oys' Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.

CALL AND SEE. $1.90

I. N. HARVEY,begun, but 
plans examined 
end that the city may

with its share of the work, 
of sitting sadly down and say- 

wharf could be built this

will also

in charge nf Of» W. E. WK1» 
net Co. No. 5 will be in charge of Oapt- 
J. M. Jenkins. .Colonel James Moulson. Ueul£°^ 
Colonel LeB. Wilson, Adjutant A. Dodge 
and Capt. F. A. Godsoe, quartermaster, 
will also attend. The grand lodge officer 
from St. John are:-fH. L. Ganter, Grand 
vice chancellor; James Moulson/ g 
keeper of records and seals; Alfred S i 
grand master of exchequer, and r- A- 
Godsoe, supreme representative. In^ ad
dition to the officers and representatives 
there will be a large attendance of the 
members of both lodges here, and it « 
expected that there will be a grand vraie 
at the border town next week.

In addition to members of the order 
from the maritime provinces there will be 
upwards of two hundred knights from 
Massachussetts and others from various 
points in Maine, so that a large gathering 
may be looked for. Most of the member 
going from this city will leave on Üie U 
P. R. Monday afternoon, arriving m bt. 
Stephen Monday night. On the 
dav foBowing the Massachusetts knights 
will arrive here, where they will be 
entertained by the local members as al- 
ready stated.

$3.00

A. R. Campbell & Son,to go on 
Instead Tennis Shoes .. 2.75

ing that no nexv
the aldermen should have been press- 

government the urgency of
the dredging

if fully

At the New Store,
24 'Germain St.

year
ing upon the 
the case in regard to

with their own plans, as

$2.50
OR

“ Sneakers,going on
assured that the government 
it said. St. John needs a little o

of western communities, 
find that something is 

needed, go after it with promptness and 
determination and refuse to ^t detoW 

Plans must be approved and
work is done. This can 

without waiting to hear 
ie to be secured.

meant what

Francis & VaughanTHE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
Is prepa.iv t. w iianu. > uur lace
taiLe gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

THE BOYS CALL THEM.■rim ajid vigor 
which, when they

cur-

• »»*»

19 King Street.CHEAP SALE &

50c and 75c. 
45c and 65c

1

The Finest Linesmade before any 
be attended to 
where the dredg? 
city should be ip a position 
share of the work without 4e^y’ ^ 
federal public work, departn*# shoul 
IT continuously urged to hasten its part

!The

Youths’to do its

■l-I! 1 OF FIRST CLASS
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Etc.,

to be found in the Maritime Provinces 
can be found in the stock of

Every Boy wants a pair of Sneakers, and at 
these prices will be able to get them. vof the programme.

WATERWORKS TANGLE
told,other name, we are THE McROBBIE SHOE CO. LTD.,A rose by any FERGUSON ®. PAGE.sweet. It maywould smell as 

’assumed that waterworks

GRAND FALLS
41 King Street.

King Street.other name 
aldermen do not

V. JAMES V. RUSSELL,BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

All varieties.

McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists, - Marsh Bridge.

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 1. — The prelim
inary examination of P/n^Parent
charge of having assaulted Alexis B Parent, 
a constable. In the execution ot his duty, 
wan begun before Police Magistrate Kelly 
at seven o’clock last evening The com
plainant asked for half an hour » <Jel*y 
in order that a settlement might be «rang
ed. The matter was settled by the in 
formant withdrawing the information and the 
defendant paying the Justices and consta- 

w. Fred Kertson appeared 
for the prosecution and J. J. 

Gallagher as attorney for defendant.
James H. Cluff and Charles Lee, Wood-

’TÆbnerst Jodhuy; was a recent vlsl-

‘“É.1".1 Cochran, inspector of the Peoplejs
gBua“kt W. rnsyDe»y.tbo,

^Raspberries ^“‘everywhere abundant this 
The young’ people are all en-

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - - - 397 Main StrasL

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578. ♦
A Large Assortment of V

Boots, Shoes and RubbersMb’s costs, 
as attorney

ask your grocer At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.9')—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

it appeal»
FOR SCHOOL CLOSING.

Roses i Carnations
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8j2.

summer, 
gaged in picking berries.8 A great crowd is expected in town 
row to attend the races. The Grand FaUs 
band has been engaged to 
the nark during the afternoon. A numiher 
of horses have arrived from Fort Fairfield 

Maine towns to take part in the

pec

and other
trThe ceremony of the blessing ^h® new 
Catholic cemetery will take place next Sun-

Whole Outfit $68.00 day.

f SALISBURY )
Consisting of Sideboard, Extension Table and 6 

Chairs, Bedroom Suite, Wire Spring and Mattress, Par-

»» T-b,e’ -K,tcM
DO NOT MISS THIS.

For Sale—Typesetting Machines,SALISBURY, Aug. 1-A very interest, 
ing game of baseball was played on (Sat
urday afternoon between the Salisbury 
boys and the boys of Albert. The score 
was 19 to 24 in favor of Salisbury. Ayl
mer Chapman acted as umpire.

The ice-cream social given by the ladies 
1 1 of the Baptist church on Thursday even- 

j jng was very successful $41 being realized 
^ | for church purposes.

The Misses Dora, Fannie, and Maggie 
! Gray, daughter» of P. T. Gray, who psac- 
1 tise nursing in the United States are en

joying a two months’ holiday.
ftliee Jessie Howie, daughter of Rev. 

Isaac Howie, is home from Japan where 
she has been engaged in Methodist mis
sionary work.

Josiah Fowler of St. John was in Salis
bury this week the guest of Mrs. W. T. 
Chapman.

Mrs. T. Chapman of Chicago with her 
daughter and little son are spending the 

with Mm. Chapman’s parents, Dr.

-t

BUSTIN & WITHERS, - - 99 Germain St. Six Monoline:
/

^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES ^
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con

dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this ; 

unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B., for low down prices on one 

pr all of these machines.

i
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal^, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

work
'time, no doubt, we 
sponsible for 
actual and 
Wk, if that difference really prove as 

rumor indicates. But the work

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
summer 
and Mrs. Moore.

I A. J. Main of Victoria Milks, accompan- 
ied by his mother and sister, were the 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kennedy.

A. L. Wright has added to his farm 
machinery a side delivery rake and a liay 
loader which he bought from the Massey- 
Harris Co.

an^'great as 
ijnust go on.

t,*

an interesting letter MEN'S SHOES PRICED RIGHT,
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, $3.00 ; Men’s Box Calf, Heavy 

Sqje, $2.15; Dongola Balmorals, a good Walking Shoe, $2.05.
37 Waterloo Street.

half
to hope that any 
portion of them will voluntarily spend it 
at the butte. Sunday shooting, out of 
church hours, is equally permitted in 
Catholic and in Cajvinistic countries — 
indeed, it is more characteristic of the 
latter—so that its reprobation seems to 
be not so much a matter of religion as 
of local custom and prejudice. For my 

part it seems to me that our young 
would be better employed in learn-

Readers of this paper for some time past 
charmed with the Sherlock 

of its daily
have been 
Holmes stories which are one
features.

For.that reason if for no other they will 
be equally interested in a recent letter by 
the distinguished author on the subject 
of Rifle Shooting ae a National Pursuit; 
for Sir A. Conçu Doyle does more than 
write faaciu’.ti 'g stories. He takes

interest in all matters relating to

J. W. SMITH. DIGBY
VJUST RECEIVED i

A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

DIGBY, N.S., July 31—The Methodists ■■ 
of Sandy Cove have put extensive im
provements on their church and had for- ___ 
mal re-opening service Sunday afternoon 
and evening. At the afternoon service 
Rev. Mr. Whitman, of the Baptist church, 
preached, and in the evening Rev. R. B.
Mack, the regular pastor, was in the pul
pit. A choir of fifteen voices led the 
singing and the services were appropriate 
and impressive throughout.

The improvements to the church in
clude an art window coating $100, new 

and increased altar and choir ac- 
Most of the material, in- 

purchased in

own
men
ing to serve their country than m stand
ing round doing nothing at the road cor- 

No doubt this introduces another 
controversial subject; but I

an ac-

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!•tive
the welfare of the empire, and the recent 

the nation by Field Marshal
? ners.

and very .
am convinced that it is bound up with 
the first, and is very essential to its so
lution.

appeal to
Earl Roberts on the subject above nam
ed led him to write a letter to the Lon
don Times, expressing his views of the 
best method of making rifle shooting a 

What he says about

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurat my studio, 

finishing a specialty.
Yours faithfully, 

ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE. 
Undershaw, Hindhead, Hadeinere. Take Them . 74 Germain Street ^GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .national pursuit.

Sunday shooting will not be approved by j 
people in this country; though

pews
commodation. 
eluding the window,
St. John.

A number of summer tourists, who have 
already gathered at Sandy Cove, were at 
the service—some assisting the choir. 

Sandy Gove Methodist church is now 
cf the most comfortable churches on 

the Fundy coast. __________

many
doubtless in England, where the premier 
does not object to Sunday golf, and where 
Sunday is largely a day of recreation, the

Magistrate Denison, of Toronto, made 
some soldiers take off their helmets while IF or $2.40 ! was

Fresh Strawberries Tonight.j in court. The shock *0 military etiquette 
, . is said to have been quite dreadful. Col.

suggestion will not excite t e *ame egr j)en^on wjn no doubt be summoned be- 
We quote the letter in Pears, Beans, Cauliflowers, Green Çorn, New Potatoes, Celery.of opposition. After you have noted the superior style:: fore a military tribunal and relieved of 

i his title. He may be an authority on im- 
To the Editor of The London Times., questions, and ordinary questions

Sir,—WiU you permit me, as one who, but he ought aUo Unow that a
has had some small experience of the! ?" . . ...
founding and working of such clubs, to helmet is not to be trifled witlv 
say a few words, now that Lord Roberts .1
splendid appeal to the nation is likely to | jjon jjr Fielding thinks the engineers 
give the movement a fresh impetus, aud ■ good- people to locate the route of the 

what ha<s bc*?n a sporadic develop-
local spirit and G. T. P. There is something to be said

J. E. OUINN, City Marketfull : —
Iof these Men’s Boots and Oxfords, observed

in the fashionable shades of DR- CRISTION’S BEAUTY LEG-
Tel. 686

that- they are
light and dark tan, noticed the rare quality of 
leather and workmanship, considered that bicmiÈh^Tto uw0meT‘onïy. .
they are Goodyear welted, are convinced of Xfo&ra day work, which (or__«wj«;
the easy fitting and long wearing qualities,

TURE MORE WAGES FOR PRINTERS G. D- PERKINS,wm' letitie°on beauty cuUure and^lai ! The Printers' Union yesterday secured 
The first of tb-eir demand for increase in wages.

The wages of journeymen printers on
have

80 Prince Wm. St.,
. St. John, N. B.to turn

ment, depending uixm
into a truly national orgamza- ; \n support of that view.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches,
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, 
at short notice. Phone 900.

scale, tenrond afternoon’s lecture, which is on Tues- ^een according to the union 
day. Dr. Crlstlon in these lectures will be « p€r week and twelve dollars for 
assisted bv a marvelously beautiful woman, aoiiaia p«l Hv_,vp

. m. , 11 • v Mme L M May who will be fifty-two years night work, will henceforth be twelveyou will gladly give $2.40 to call a pair your old next month.’ arid who, J1 o be ^ c nly dollars for day vvork and fourteen^ dollars j

O’vVn. to^'he^rrs-cue^of women having facial blem- ceived fifteen dollars per week tor day
I 11 ...................... . <Fhes and piemature old age; that no longer i and the same rate r night work. •

%4 X ^AVAflF Hereafter the day foreme
1 à 4 >, . V live years old, having hair iis natural color and main the same, while the night foremen

•»’ Me ' J perfect’physique. These Ircturee will un- receive eigh een dollars per week.
?M%-rV‘nra SSLTa‘»aXow: Taking into Consideration til the 
!■ rigid au bo.-ily and au'tior of the French bceSi there are about forty men 
text hooks c :he above euhject. The 1 c- • increase in salary. In Barnes
■ 'Sf r<Xs office, however, there are two
j'tr s- a id at that hour. Children arc Hnqtype operators, who were formerly re

act admitted. muneiated bv the week. 1 heir salaries
henceforth will be regulated by piece js flooded.

generosity, 
lion?

The fast point which is worth in,-wtinï 
trained at a miniature

Eyeglasses, Spec- 
etc.. Repaired

Clocks,

The water b^anl this afternoon will noupon ift that a man
range (whether Morns tube or otherwise) doublt deal promt tiv in the lint ter of 
doe* become an efficient xhot al meet at 

when he i« allowed to nee a full 
range. What with the low trajectory and Robertson da:n.
■the absence of recoil in the modern rifle

»’ 1 g b
an outdoor miniature range, a hundred Hank. They will vrohah’y n i ravit. » ' 
yards long, where a man must allow tor ouj t0 wot-h t'”':n wlti :i ihe; ;
windage, and wnere he must raise n « 
eight* to fire. Such a range ti not a mere 
tov but can and does produce riflemen 

become excellent service

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.clearing up the area to bê flooded at the j*
-■once

ii m ttie urne to have your 
The Globe Laun-

hiow
blankiivs washed, 

cf- dry does that class of work.Kn?
Cr;r. Eing Charîaîte Su. who wii!l

RUSSIANS CUT OPE
f: •?*. a m Kuuitlly .tiod with cold >>r 

û | \v. ; m vratei . 'fry a cake
iroin your sroyer.

\N HULhSALB SY

SEOUL, Aug. 2. — The worst raina In 30 
have occurred and the Tumen river 

The Russians who have been
P i)

. V. years
< <i e it ;.cwho speedily

ebotti. If the country were .
such ranges we could soon reahzè Lord me, wh e •

| rca'llc/cam^t "'°Xt regulation hours of nine hours per Z
2J and 24 South Wharf i :tÆrlroid l^' and ^ * “W remain unaffected, are unab.e to retreat.

covered with commit ie •< . : c.u-^r •
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ICE CREAM FREEZERS, |
Dishes, Knives, ForKs and Spoons, to hire, for & 
picnics, etc. ff

I »»»»%», 11

I F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. |
| Phone 449 0. $

THE SCHOOL Of MISSIONS

360 Boys’ Blouses at 30c, 50c!Interesting Addresses Delivered at Yesterday’s Session in 
Centenary Church Rooms.

4
Catholic missionaries in Japan. He 
Methodist, church has eight men and 
twenty-one women working there, aided 
by twenty-one native workers. Togo, 
Oyema, and four of the «even members of 

!the houee of representative* are Chris
tians; 45,000 are adherent* of the church 
and an equal number are pro teased Chris
tiane.

The sdhoo^ room of Centenary wag well 
filled last night at the third session. Rev. 
W. W. Lodge was in the chair. Princi
pal Riddell and iftev. Dr. Henderson ad
dressed the meeting and both speakers 
were listened to with great attention and 
were frequently applauded.

Principal Riddell’s subject was the 
Northwest and he handled his theme in 
such a way that his audience had a very 
clear idea of the vast country of which 
he was speaking. He commenced by say
ing that the term Northwest was fast 
losing its political significance and this, he 
continued, is a pity because formerly the 
government of the territories was free 
from party and was administered only 
for the good of the country.

He deferred to the school quertfon and 
said that one of the reasons the people 
of the Northwest were opposed to any 
change was that* they already had a sys
tem under which they possessed separate 
schools which were under the direct su
pervision of the government. 1'hey 
thought they should have been allowed 
to work out their own destiny in their 
own way.

Principal Riddell spoke of the intense 
loyalty of the people, of the Northwest 
to the empire. As to territory he said 
that British Columbia contains 328,000 
square miles. The new province of Al
berta, 253,000 square miles and Saskatche
wan 250,000 square miles. Manitoba is 
small compared with these,but it is hoped 
that the province will sfretch north and 
west.

“We cannot get any adequate idea,” 
the speaker continued,“from these figures. 
Ths whole of the German empire, Swit
zerland and Holland could be put into 
Alberta, alone and there would be some 
territory left over. Or the whole of 
France and Italy could be put into the 
province of Saskatchewan and enough ter
ritory would be left to give every man, 

and child in St. John 640 acres 
each. Principal Riddell then sketched 
the natural features of the country and 
said that in his next lecture he would 
tell the people something of the soil.

Rev. Dr. Henderson’s subject was, Who 
Shall Pay for Missions? He held that 
every man who was indebted to Christian 
civilization ought to pay for missions, ’lhe 
business man as well as the private in
dividual is alike indebted to Christian 
teaching for the comforts and luxuries he

Rockefeller’* radiions and the propriety 
of accepting his money for church work 
were touched upon at yesterday after
noon’* session of ths school for missions, 
and Rev. Dr. Stephenson gave his view as 
favoring acceptance.

The Northwest and Japan were sub
ject* of very entertaining addressee at af
ternoon and evening session*. The attend
ance has increased noticeably and prom
ises to grow even more. Dr. Carman, 
superintendent of the church in Canada, 
is expected today.

At the afternoon session a.slight change 
was made in the programme, and Prof. 
Riddell’s address on The Northwest was 
postponed till the evening session. This 
was at the request of business men, who 
had expressed a desire to hear it, but were 
unable to attend an afternoon session.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton presided. After 
the opening services a Bible lesson in 
Hebrews was given by "Prof. Riddell.

Dr. Stephenson gave a short talk on 
Missionary literature. After defining the 
literature of an age as the mirror of its 
present tendencies, he pointed out that 
there were but two classes of literature, 
missionary and mercenary, the one kind 
to make money in some way, the other 
with only the missionary motive to do 

| some good.
Having referred to money, he raised the 

! inquiry whether or not the church should 
1 take and use Rockefellers so called “taint- 
! ed money.” “By all means,” he replied, 
j “for when it becomes part of the funds of 
the church it becomes ‘converted’ money.”

A list of books, periodicals and pamph- 
I lets helpful to those interested in missions 

was given. Ausng these are The Mis
sionary Bulletin, containing the quarterly 
letters from all the Methodist missionaries; 
The Heart of Japan, by A. P. Addison; 
Methodist Missions in Canada, by Dr. 
Sutherland; New Testament Studies in 
Missions, by Harlan P. Beach.

He regretted the scanty demand for mis
sionary literature. He board realized and 
complained that much that was distributed 
free was not read. He thought it a better 
plan to try to get people to pay something 
for all they get. Literature given away is 
valued at its cost alone and remains un
read.

Last on the programme for the after- 
address on The Present Day 

Opportunity in the Island of Japan, by 
Rev. E. C. Hennigar, B. D., formerly of 
St. John. He reviewed Japan’s recent 
rise to the status of a world power, and 
pointed out that the Christian world is 

for the first time carrying its creed 
to a civilization older than its own.

civilization, he continued, is 
springing up in old Japan, not oriental 
and yet not occidental, and there is an 
opportunity to make this a Christian 
civilization in the fullest sense of the 
term.

Their very efficient educational sj’stem, 
which has ninety per cent, of the children 
of the country in the schools, and which 
is capped by the great university at Tokio, 
is not only not Christian, but is pùti- 
Christian. The university is based on 
skeptical German philosophy, with the 
agnosticism of Herbert Spencer running 
riot among the students. A religious test 
of 330 students there was recently made, 
and 235 were agnostics, fifty-three atheists, 
and twenty-six would give no information 
respecting their religious beliefs.

Because of the large rqle Japan will 
henceforth pJay in cm tern affaire, she 
should be Christianized, not only for her 

sake but for the sake of the other

A CLEAN SWEEP OF ALL WE HAVE LEFT !
PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. Will Fit Lads from 3 to 14 Years of Age.

STORE OPEN NIGHTS.
THIS IS A ROUSING OFFER !—In order to immediately remove these broken 

Unes of summer wash Blouses, and make room for fall and winter goods, we have 
lopped off more than half the original prices in most instances. Every Blouse is of 
this summer’s stock, and will do nicely until cold weather, and again next spring.

\

The Violet

H emstitcHed \

:
Linen Collars 

For Ladies.

200 Unlanndered Colored Blouses in Russian, Eton 
and Sailor patterns. For Boys $ to 14 years of age.

Cambrics, Chambrays, Linens, etc. Pretty colors. New models.
30c.

OSF”

160 Laundered Colored Blouses, with Collars and 
Cuffs detached., All very smart little garments and in sizes to fit

OST Boys from Ç to 14 years old. Not an old or shabby Blouse in-the^whole-lot.

T 0 Rows of Stitching. 50c.
All sizes.

15c. Each. ;

Sale Starts Thursday at 8 A. M.
-4Just in Style at the 

Right Price.
Clothing Department. s

j

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITEDC»r. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.
Germain Street Market Sqsare.King Street

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

i ' ■ *.y
woman

■tnoon was an
i

We are always ready with f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

now

“The Goods” ■i

A new

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

possesses.
The very essence of Christian religion 

knowing how to give. Money, the 
speaker continued, is all right as long 
as you control it but it is all wrong as 

it controls you. He pronounced 
a eulogy on England’s greatness and said 
that the reason of it all was that she 

foremost in proclaiming the truths

9Things to 
Keep in Mind

Conditions of 
the Contest

was !t

f!
$soon as

.
(1) Each answer must be plainly and 

carefully written upon the Coupon 
9 bearing the number corresponding with 
Ck, the number on the picture.
Bj f The competitor having the largest 
9 . number of correct answers will be 

awarded the first prize; the one bav
in, ing the second largest number of eor- 

. reot answers the second prize, and so

You can start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele
graph.

You can have as many trials as you 
please, but each answer muet be on a 
separate coupon.

See that you get a copy of every is
sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There will be about 50 Proverbs, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be 
awarded.

No money is required—no stamps, 
or anything but Telegraph Coupons.

If not.was
of Christ to the nations of the earth. 
Napoleon used to say, that God was on 
the side of the largest battalions. God 
had fought on the side of England not 
because she had the largest battalions,but 
England had the f most irresistable 
battalions because Gem fought for her.

He contrasted the "civilization of Greece 
and Rome with ours and said that out 
progress represents a high water mark 
in the history of the world and our civi
lisation, with all its defects ,the best pro
duct of the ages.

The Telegraph I

BARDSLETS. I
design» end prints them

“The Better,”
■ an.
It (2) Answer! are not to be sent in 

until after the contest (which lasts 
1 for 50 days) is closed, but they must 

reach the Proverb Editor of The Tel
egraph not later than ten days after 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture.

(3) Neatness, care, and general abil
ity displayed in preparing the an
swers will be considered in making 
the awards, as between persons who 
may be tied as regards correctness of

179 UNION STREET.
own
Asiatic million*.

At the present time .there are 772 Protes
tant, 100 Roman Catholic, and four Greek HATS AND CAPS I

’

For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dree» Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to- $4.00* 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hate 65c. each.

ITHE BOARD Of WORKS S. ROMANOFF, sFDo Not Send In Your 
Answers Till the Close 

of the Contest
»

Plans for New West Side Warehouse Referred to a Sub-com
mittee—The Question of Dredging.

Xan#wena.
(4) Employes of The Telegraph or 

their families are not allowed to take 
part in thy contest.

(5) The coupons being numbered, the 
must >be neatly arranged in

numerical order foy contestants.
(6) Contestants may send in as 

many sets of answers as they please, 
ibufc each set must be in a different 
envelope. Two answers to the same 
Proverb must not be inserted in the 
same envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestants must write and 
sign their answers themselves.

j Successor to B. Myers, * 

1 695 Main Street. ►Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St John
To new subscribers living outside of 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent j 
for three months for One Dollar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or such of them as 
are wanted) when sending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 
mail at once to The Telegraph Pub. 
Co., St. John.

awwwmwvanswers The plans of the new warehouse on the 
west side were referred to a committee 
at a meeting of the board of works yes
terday. In discussion on the needed new 
wharf Aid. Christie ratjher sharply ex
pressed the view .that there might he no 
new wharf this year.

A charge of five cents a ton on coal 
left in the city’s warehouse, with an ad
ditional charge of five cents after five 
days was recommended. The question of 
taking over the new ferry was discussed. 
A warehouse is wanted on the public 
wharf, Indiantown, and a committee was 
appointed to look into the matter.

The laying of the stone paving in 
Water street was discussed. A distance 
of 200 feet was provided for in the esti
mates.

Aid. Bullock moved that tenders be 
called for. -

Aid. Tilley believed it would be too late 
in the season.

The director said the matter could be 
settled in two weeks. The motion was 
carried.

Aid. Pickett brought up the question 
of charging rent for the use of the city s 
warehouses for coal and the report of 
Aid. Millidge was read, suggesting a 
change in the by-law and a fine after a 
delay of thirty-six hours.

Aid. Macrae moved that in addition to 
top wharfage coal placed m the city a 
warehouses should be charged five cents a 
ton for five days, and five dents for any 
fraction of five days over that time.

Aid. McGoldrick did not favor any ad
ditional charge after five days; he urged 
that the steamefs brought business to the 
city and should not be hampered by re- 

I strictions. The motion was carried.
Aid. MacRae said the board should have 

the plans for the new warehouse on the 
west side ' that they might be in a posi
tion to make a recommendation to the 
council when the time came to call for 
tenders.

Aid. Tilley—"We want to know if the 
dredging is going to be done first.

Ald-MaeRae said be was willing to take 
the government in good faith. It was im
portant they should be ready and the 
common council in a position to take up 
the plans at once.

The chairman—“I am opposed to asking 
for tenders when there is no possibility 
of the wharf going on this year. It I is a 
perfect fares to deceive the public in this 
way. There is no dredge to be bad nearer 
than New Ycrk.”

Aid. MaoRae said he was informed that 
a dredge could be obtained as 
authority was given. He believed, judg
ing by the way the I. C. R. pier 
built, that the work could be completed. 
He moved that the plans be taken up.

The motion to take up the plans was 
carried. Aid. Bullock, MacRae, Lewis, 
Holder, Baxter, Pickett and McGoldrick 
voted aye; Aid. Vanwart, Tilley and 
Sproul, nay.

On motion of Aid. Pickett a request 
from J. G. Jordan, clerk in the commis
sioners’ office, for increase of salary, was 
referred to Aid. Pickett, Sproul and Van

wart. THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street.>The plans for the west side were then ex
amined and explanations given by the 
engineers.

Aid. MaoRae moved that the plane be re
ferred to a special committee to report to 
the council. Carried. The following were 
appointed : AM. MacRae, Baxter, Bullock, 
Tilley, Holdqr, Pickett, Frink, the direct
or, harbor master and qngineer.

The same committee will also prepare a 
scale of tolls and changes for the west 
side, .to be submitted to the board at the 
next meeting.

The chairman said the owner of the 
steamer Elaine wanted to erect a ware
house; 18x20, on the side of the public 
wharf, Indiantown. He did not believe 
they had any authority.

AM. MacRae said the warehouse would 
be an advantage. He understood the cost 
would be $200, and a rental of $25 was 
offered.

After further discussion, Aid, Bullock, 
MaoRae, HoMer, Lewis and Baxter were 
appointed to make a report.

The chairman said Messrs. Fleming had 
communicated with him regarding the new 
ferry. He understood Mr. McLean refused 
to examine the boat before leaving, as be 
claimed there was still work to be done. 
They wished to get clear of the watchman 
and insurance, and said there was no rea
son now why the boat should not be taken 
off their hands.

Aid. Baxter asked that the çontvacts 
with Messrs. Fleming and Mr. McLean be 
read. This was done and after consider
able discussion the matter was left to the 
chairman and director to take whatever 
action the recorder might advise.

The contract for the boilers and engines 
for the hoisting scow was awarded to the 
Union Foundry at $1,095. Aid. Baxter and 
Bullock, with the director, were appointed 

for time of delivery, etc.

MILLINERY, f
f

«
Special Sale of Trimmed Hate, $ 

at greatly reduced prices. An ► i —■ »
opportunity to secure exclusive » 1
Millinery at merely nominal prices % g 
is offered by our specie! sale, for ; I •"» 
the week beginning today. Trim- , 
mod Hats, former prices $6 and 4 

J $7, now $2.50 and $3.00. ,
2 Also Trimmed Hate for misses < 
f and pria, a* correspondingly shop J 
2 inductions in prices.

S. ROMANOFF, :
65 Main Street, N. E.
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Note
\ EXAMINE THE PICTURES care- 

conclusions.fully—don’t jump at 
There may be more in the picture than 
meets the eye at first glance.

J
I

\ The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 
which please send The Dally Tele
graph for three months.

i

©iCity Subscriptions I
■will be delivered to 1The Telegraph 

any address in St. John at the rate of 
50c. per month. Subscriptions 
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will foe supplied 
free if desired. Telephone No. 31A or 
send your order in on a postal.

I
can :t >1. iNAME, -V\ *x

1ADDRESS i V

■ Ù i

// IPrizes You May Win iiButter!
Butter!

$Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell - 
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard WO 
Glenwood "Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • »
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 30 
«—-tf.»-Mcr’n Sni*. rf,'cn by A. Gilmour 
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson »

« , ciO/. Co. kv

$3501. \
2.
3. Ungar’s Laundry54
4.

i2*5 Do up your Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, without a speck of dirt left in-them-to 
mar their snowy whiteness.

FROM THE initial dip in water to the final touch of the iron nothing 
is permitted to touch the clothes except the purest soap and finest starch, 
etc. We will give your orders prompt attention and guarantee satisfaction.

We give our Employees a Half Holiday Saturday.

We have just received a. large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lump* 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tua Veneer Oo., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

i256.
Il*y X>-7.

:Gun, given by A. M. Rowan \
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hay ward Co. 18 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman »
Cigars, given by O. Sllberstein - - -
Trimmed Hat. given by J. * J. Manson - 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark ...
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
I doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erbfr Son > 
Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter

son’s Daylight Store » » »
Cash, given by The Telegraph *

a a a m

258. to arrange
An application from McLean, Holt & Co. 

with reference to the aiding to their new 
premises on Courtney Bay, was left to the 
director.

An offer from Wm. Thomson A Co. to 
pay $33.35 for damages to the etepe of 
North wharf wae accepted.

Soundings will be taken at Sand Point 
and the dredge put to work as soon as the 
ferry slips are cleared.

The director was authorized to call for 
tenders for coal.

i9. i15 ;iO. !151 /.
15 UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8.
12.

to15. :614.
515.
516. LADIES, ATTENTION. j17. W.A.CATHERS&CO., Third repeat order Chocolate Blucher Shoes has arrived.

Come and get your sizes quick, as half the goods are spoken for. 
Last lot 1 will be able to get.

DEANERY Of ST. JOHN18.
The quarterly meeting of the St. John 

Deanery, Church of England, was held 
at Wdaford yesterday, those present be
ing Revs. G. A. Kuhring, A. G. H. Dicker, 
G. R. E. McDonald, Leo. A. Hoyt, Dr. 
W. O. Raymond, A. D. Dewdney, and 
Mr. Colston, the latter rector at Wels- 
ford. After religious services, routine 
business was carried out and an animated 
discussion respecting the proposed new 
hymnal for the Church of England in 
Canada took place. The next session of 
the deanery will be held in St. Mary’s 
chprch, this city. The visiting clergymen 
wore entertained at lunch by Mr. Cols
ton.

î156 Prince Wm. St19.
itit

20. W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., North Endeoon ag 'J
$750 was

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.COLLEGE ICES.
Strawberry, Pineapple, Peach, 
Cherry, Ginger, Nut Frappe.
COOL SODA—19 Flavor*.
ICE CREAMS—All Kinds. 

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St

in the engine room, where the fire started 
from leaking gaeoline, were badly burned, 
but all the pass en gem escaped through the 
assistance of another launch. Some of the 
women passengers threw themselves over
board, and hung to the rail of the burning 
launch until rescued.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

EXPLOSION ON A LAUNCH
) Ganonoque, Aug. 1 (Special)—An Am

erican gasoline launch, carrying twenty- 
five passengers, took fire 300 yards from 
the shore this afternoon, and caused a big 
panic among those on board. Two men

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
!..

{ K

_ ---------------.—

Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

♦

Can Peas, Regular 10c, 
Now 8c.

Can Pears, Regular 15c, 
Now 2 for 25c.

Can Brand Baiting Soda, 
Regular 5c, Now 4c.

Cleaned Currants, 
Regular 10c, Now 8c.

W. L. McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and
/ x

Leinster Streets.
Telephone Number 1370.

__
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BRITAIN’S FINE NEW BATTLESHIPWEALTH.MONCTON NEWSGEORGE ROBERTSON TO BE

REGISTRAR OF PROBATES '
strongs—Baseball.

AND MAN WHO WILL COMMAND HERRobust Health More Valuable 
Than a Gold Mine.

Everyone desires to be wealthy. What 
1 is wealth? A hoard of gold dr bank | 

stocks ? No, not by any
,, , v td *11Q. i_hSoecial)—The Croesus, facing death, would freely give

SWÆAT.tt E&ste 25. WSUJ
of adjusting a few minor grievances of (2onstip^t;on brings headaches, back- j 
members of the order. , aches, sallow or grey complexion, because

The committee re-elected last >ears ofb- tfae kyneys amfskin have to do the work 
cere for another term. The chairman eaja tJje tK)wele which they cannot do, and 
there were very few grievances for the ^ ^ j(. pois0ned. Fruit acts on the 
committee to take np. All matters to be k;dneys an(j skin—it cures cons-
dealt with were arranged with the super- tipat,on> biliousness, liver and kidney di
stendent of motive power without having sfl^e_pnrifies the blood—and makes the 
to confer with the general manager. complexion clear. To get the full benefit

The preliminary examination of the Arm- Qf or<jjnary fruit, you must take a lot of it. 
strongs on a charge of stealing from all A phy3;c;an i„ Ottawa has discovered a 
I. C. R. train, was adjourned until Thurs- method of combining the juices of oran- 
day after three more witnesses were ex- apples, prunes and figs and forcing 
airiined bv the prosecution. Miss Bell Me- fnto t£e unitcd juices one more atom of 
Rae, who lest the satchel, is expected hu;c bitter from the orange peels. This makes » 
to give evidence Thursday. stronger and more condensed fniit. This

The total finea and cc<?t« in the police condensed, ^stronger fruit, with tonics 
court in July were $338.75, including Scott ^ded, is put up into tablets under the 
act, $250. name of “ Fruit-a-tives ” or “ Fruit Liver

At a meeting of the base ball league Tablets.” For those travelling, ‘ Fruit- 
executive today, the Y. M. C. C. team re- a-tives ” are invaluable, protecting the 
joined the league, and VV. McCarthy, the system against changes of climate, diet 
Boston pitcher, was added to the pitching and water. The sale of these tablets all 
staff. Ned Embree will play with the | over Canada is simply enormous. Use 
Trojans and these two teams will cross ] them and become healthy which means 
swords Friday night. Great interest is ' wealthy. At druggists, 50c. a box or 
taken in the game in consequence of the ! 6 boxes for $2.50, or sent by mail on 
trouble and the two crack players that receipt of price by Froit-a-tives Limited,

WËËÊâmÆiÊ$&m
Ameans.
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WILL FIGHT FOR
• TRADING STAMPS

. ■
Ottawa.have been added. ii■■]

I I h ,/ i I I ft /ITAKE IT OR GET OUT The Dominion Trading Stamp 
Company Has No Intention 
of Going Out of Business.

•Tfc
1a 111- \ it iy ju .1Northern Pacific Railway Sends Rather a Drastic Order to its 

Telegraphers in relation to Question of Wages.
\

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—The Domin
ion Trading Stamp Company is evidently 

clear that this .is not a strike, but it is a not going out of business without a 8 •
lock-out ” In a circular to its patrons the company

A statement issued by the Great North- says: "The act just pa^ed oy the house 
ern covering its controversy says: of commons gives us until next No

“All of the points at issue between the to go out of business. But this does n 
telegraphers' committee and the company mean that we are going out of business, 
.have been satisfactorily adjusted with one aa we intend to test the constitutionality 
exception. This is a rule governing the ef the law just passed in the house We 
payment of overtime at special rates for have won in three similar cases and we 
Sunday work. In view of the fact that it think we can do so again.” 
has been impossible for the officers of the lt is said that A. B. Aylesworth will be 
company and the members of the tele- employed by the company to test the 
graphers’ committee to reconcile this dif
ference, it was decided to prepare a 
schedule of rules and rates, which, with 
but this one exception, embodies the con
cessions made to the committee. Copies 
of the new schedule and a list of the new 
nates of pay have been sent out to the 
various divisions and the men on those 
lines are being requested to signify their 
intentions with reference to their ac
ceptance without the concurrence of the 
telegraphers’ committee. The canvass of 
the telegraphers on the systems so far 
made indicates that approximately eighty 
per cent of the telegraphers of the line 
are entirely satisfied with the new rules 
and rates. It is expected that there will 
be no difficulty in maintaining a regular 
and satisfactory traffic over the company’s

■
, r

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1—General Man- 
Horne, of the Northern Pacific Kail-

GEORGE ROBERTSON, M. P. P.
There no longer any doubt that the | Skinner, the government nominee at the 

noedtion registrar of probates will go , last election, is naturally regarded as «till 
Robertson M P P although in the running, but if any surprise is inthe^date*wherfhis appointment will bt offi- store it may be found in the selection of

ciallv announced is not yet made public. Aid Frink or Aid. Bullock 
Mr. Robertson’s name has been promin- The Conservatives are ^ghttwbe

ently mentioned in this connection for lvkely to contest the seat The.r choice K
some weeks past and considerable specu- said to he among Aid. Macrae L P. D.
Î0? , vL’ rife in local political Tilley, Aid. Baxter and John F-. AVilsou.

t his successor tte New It is claimed by friends of each of these 
ëv»làtuïï gentlemen he has a considerable following,

Litoral side several names have and the chances are that a lively election
tom put forward in street talk as pos- campaign may to in operation in the near
«Lble candidates. Among these, A. O. future.

18ager
road, today sent an order to all telegraph 
operators employed by the system from 
St. Paul to the Pacific coast, tha-t they 
could accept the terms of settlement of 
the ! wage question, offered by the com- 

they could leave the company- 
have refused to ac-

$11! T
\a

-

-IWpany, or r/eoM>
zJust how many men

the company’s terms is not yet
lï:

cept
known. After having issued the ultima
tum to the men, Mr. Horne gave out a 
statement in which he said among other 

.things:
“Mr. Perham, president of . tne Order 

of Railroad Telegraphers, this morning 
advised me that he intends to go the limit 
with both the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern Railways, just as soon as he 
thinks such a course necessary.

“The Northern Pacific started a lock
out of its telegraphers because of a strike 
vote taken on May 27 th. Strike instruc
tions were issued July 5th and these wit 
the vote are still hanging over its head m 
spite of the fact that during several weeks 
negotiations the points of differences hare 
been prêt tv generally cleaned up, excep t
ing the Sunday rule and raise of mim-

The law providing for the punishment 
of those who adulterate foods is to be en
forced rigidly and those found guilty will 
be dealt with as severely as the statutes

J. Gerald, deputy minister of inland 1 C A VC I'll ITV 
revenue, stated today that tests will be jni sj mSKJ 1 • 
continued and when a dealer is detected 
the punishment will be inflicted in eveiy 
case in as severe a manner as the nature 
of the offence calls for.

Spices, maple syrup, maple sugar, and 
coffee are found to to more frequently
adulterated than any other class of food Wool SCIZUrC. 

the adultéra-1

SB

RIOTOUS STIKERSSUPREME COURT OF I. 0. f. W.

AS PAID Montreal Laborers Make a Denvt.
onstrationBusiness Done at the Session in Atlantic City—A Plan 

to Settle the West With foresters.
Much

J. M. Johnson Talks on That Montreal, Aug. 1—(Special)—Two hun
dred and -fifty men, composed of striking 
carpenters and sympathizers, made a de

ceit ration against non-union 
fro to- of Grosvenor flats this afternoon, 
and a detachment entered the building and 
elbowed the foreman into the street.

The Grosvenor flats employ in their con
struction just now more non-union men 

other building in the city, and 
therefore of special interest to the

fiitv x J July 31—Previous| this great agricultural empire. I propose Atlantic City, N. J, July- u that we shall take hold of every sober,
to the business session of the 1 P industrious, honest young man who is a 
eut Order of Foresters, which convened member cf our order, or is willing to be- 
here todav a reception was tendered Dr. come one, and place him on one of these 
Oronhvatêkah and the members of the su- farms, thereby giving him such opportun- 
preme council at the Hotel Rudolf, where itice as will enable him to become the pos
ttoy have headquarters. In his address eessor of a home and a ^self-supporting 
to the Foresters today, in speaking of the memtor of the community.”

Dr. Oronhyatekah Dr. T. Millman, the supreme judicial ex
aminer, who is prominently identified with 
the Royal Society of Surgeons, rather 
startled the delegated tir sounding a 
warning against the steady increase of 
tuberculosis, stating that twenty-one per 
cent, of the applications for life insurance 

rejected and eighteen per cent, of 
the deaths the past,three years were due 
to tuberculosis.

Atlantic City. N. J.. Aug. 1—The Su- were Btm hanging 
preme Court, Independent Order of Fores- roa(1 waB this position: a
tens, today selected Toronto (Ont.), as the “jjr. Perham or his committee could i 
next place of meeting, four years tonte. 'ruul.ura+e a strike of our telegraphers
The salary of the supreme chief ranger was a time thev saw tit. They would neith- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ BW 
increased to $15,000 per year, and the aKept „„ reject the company’s pro- ■ — ■ ■■ ■■ H U 
treasurer’s salary to $8,000. Among t“e j position. This uncertainty the company 
officers elected were:— would not put up with and as a result a

Supreme chief ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha, i [ ,v^.n11t was inaugurated today.” Th6 Most Nutritious
Toronto. • ’ President Perham, of the Railway Tele- and Bconomicu.1.

Supreme secretory, John A. McGUltvray, hers- Union, said to day: ________________  _______ —--------------------- —
Toronto. -. “But one man has failed us. Msewhere - gHk A ttk H

Supreme treasurer, H. A. Collins, To- have gone out uniformly. The su- ^ 1 4 ■ H ^ JA —^ ^ ■Bros Annual 
August Furniture Sale

stuffs, but in many cases 
tion does not always mean thàt harmful 
ingredients are used, but that the con- 

cheated by the introduction of 
cheaper commodities. These latter 
bard to detect by the consumer.

labor in
Calais, July 30.—The people of Calais 

greatly interested in the announce
ment that 22 bales of wool had been seized 
in Boston on suspicion that tlie duties 
had not been paid in Calais. The wool 

alleged to have been consigned to

mo

aresumer is
are

“The Sunday rule demanded is different 
from any in the United States and would 
add to the pay roll of the telegraphers 

The company s

No Breakfast Table 
complete without P. E. ISLAND NEWS than any

Crimmins & Pierce of Boston by former
areabout $100,000 per year, 

rate of pay is not exceeded, but on the 
other hand is considerably higher than ; 
on most of the roads in the same tern- ( 
tory. It has granted liberal increases to j 
its telegraphers during the past five years.
When the conferences started on July 12 ; admirable food,. With all 
strike instructions had already been m ; ^ natural qualities intact, 
force for an entire week, tost Friday gtted to build up and maintain 
when we concluded negotiations thjy robust health, and to resist 

our head. The ^^nter’s extreme cold. It is 
valuable diet for children.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 1—(Spec
ial)—At a special meeting of the city 
council tonight it Was decided to renew 
the contract for five years with the Char
lottetown Light & Power Company for 
lighting the city on the terms
nounced recently.

Before the agreement is finally ratified 
it must be submitted to a public meeting 
for endorsation of the citizens, to be held 
Tuesday next.

The governor-general will formally open 
the Macdonald Consolidated School at 
Hillsboro on Thunsdav afternoon. On Fn- 
day afternoon he,will be tendeml__a re- 
ception at Government House, and a ten
nis tea will be given in his honor at Mo
tor» Park:

life insurance rate,

EPPS’S strikers.
When the foreman found himself in the 

street to called up the police reserves of 
two districts, who arrived on the scene 
and dispensed the crowd. One man, how
ever, refused to move on and was arrest
ed. A guard of two mounted policemen 
and nine footmen was placed over the 
building, and it will be maintained until 
there is no further evidence of interfere

“Our premium rate has given ue much 
concern—With our experience m Massa- 
ohusetts, where we were met with the 
statement that the law of the state re- 
q hi red of all orders seeking license to do 
business in Massachusetts that they should 
have rates equal at least to the national 
fraternal congress table of rqtes, with the 
thought before us that ere long the uni
form bffl-of the national fraternal congress 
would be adopted in many Jf the states 
of the United States. I. at least, came to 
the conclusion that it was better that we 
should at the present time harmonize our 
rates with \ the requirements of the na
tional fraternal congress table of mortal
ity, at four per cent., because it would be
come ere long a legal necessity in many of 
our jurisdictions.”

He also advised that a movement be 
started toward sending young men, 
tore of tbe Foresters order, to the richly 
cultivated lands of the northern states and 
in Canada, saying:—

“In our great Canadian northwest there 
are millions of acres rich with the accumu
lated fertility of the centuries awaiting 
settlement, whereon any young or middle- 
aged man can easily in a few years make 
a competence and secure a comfortable 
home. This year it is estimated that from 
the Canadian northwest alone there will 
to .harvested 100,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
In a few years this will be doubled and 
quadrupled. Lands now can to purchased 
at a small cost. They are rapidly rising 
in value, and those who are able to pro
cure and take possession of them now have 
their future assured. The opportunities 
thus offered are being embraced today by 
hundreds of thousands of people from the 
different countries of the world, and I am 
anxious that a large number of Foresters 
should reap a share of the prosperity 
which must flow from the development of

Mayor Johnson of Calais.
Mr. Johnson was seen Saturday night 

and said that no wool had been shipped 
by him, but that the consigners of the 
wool seized were undoubtedly the Calais 
Tanning Co., of which Mr. Johnson is 
a director and treasurer. Mr. Johnson 

reason why the wool

were

says he can see no
should have been seized. He says the
ning cT has "receints* for it. It also has Four-year-old Edith Thompson, «M51 
affidavits from several reliable men, he Queen street, who yesterday was report d 
savs showing that, the wool was properly to the police as lost was found in Hairy 
declared and weighed, and, in fact that McBeafhs grocery etorc. Ctoriotte street 
there was nothing irregular whatever in w,hither die had wandered. She 
the transaction. I token to her hom6'

over ence.

mem-

Why firaaces crack in Simmer.A POINT OF ETIQUETTE
Toronto, Aug. 1—(Spécial)—An interest

ing point of, military etiquette was raised 
in thé police'court today when an escort 
from Stanley barracks appeared before 
Magistrate Denison to claim one of their 
comrades aires ted for drunkenness. The 
escort wore their helmets in court, and for 
this they were reprimanded by the magis
trate, who made them remove them.

Officers at the barracks claim that the 
magistrate was in error, for, according to 
military etiquette, the men should have 

their helmets.

In the old fashioned hot water heaters 
with wide, flat surfaces, the soot finds a 
splendid resting place. A scraper and 
brush jams soot into the interstices 
between the water sections. There it 
cakes and hardens, absorbs moisture, 
then it expands, and you have a cracked 
waterpoet. If you have a -“Bison”

Now is the time tp acquaint yourself with 
values and rare opportunity of buying new and stylish furniture at and below cost in many

ln all these essential elements our pre-eminence is shown and our mastery of 
ih,H.s.iv»c..Lù-«i.Mm«a. instances In all tnese esse k specialty of refurnishing new homes, and we strongly

merchandizing is evident. We make a specially u. f ' nKrhf «ee below the
urge intending purchasers to do their shopping early. Open every night, bee below

money to be saved :

establishment, our assortments, goodour

worn

HUMORS OF HISTORY—107.
Magnificent Buffets, China 

Closets, Hall Trees, Ladies’ 

Secretaries, BooKcases, Din-, 

ing Chairs, Chiffoniers, > 

White Enamel Iron Beds, 
Fancy Rochers, Willow 
Rochers, Lounges, Couches, 

etc., at rare bargains.

MAIL ORDERS.Sideboards. <$> <$>
❖

All mail orders must to sent in * 
and will receive prompt at- <$■

.. .. $42.00 

.. .. 31.00 

.... 27.50

.... 19.50
.. .. 23.00

<$>$60.00 Sideboards, solid oak, now .. .. 
45.00 Sideboards, solid oak, now .. .. 
37.00 Sideboards, solid oak, now .. .. 
26.00 Sideboards, solid oak, now .. .. 
29.00 Sideboards, solid oak, now .. ..

Sf <$■ early, 
tent ion.

<$>— 91
<$■

x <$> <» 4 ^ <$<$><» V ^ ♦ * ♦’SJ

NOTICE.

All goods sold can be put aside, <$> 
by leaving a deposit,'until Novem- <8> 

<•> tor 1st.

Iron and Brass Beds.

$>

Extension Tables. <$><$>
<$>

<$•$ 5.75
$ 6.50 Extension Tables, 6 feet, on sale at................

9.75 Extension Tables, 8 feet, on sa e at ..
9.50 Extension Tables, 8 feet, on sa e at................

13.50 Extension- Tables, 8 feet, on sale at................
17.00 Extension Tables, solid oak, now....................
39.00 Extension Tables, solid oak, now....................

7.855g§jj
[y. 7*3 7.35 ■s

10.25» 12.50
31.00I riIXi

>•
i$41.00 Brass Beds, on sale at .. .. $5;-09 

38.00 Brass and White Beds, now 2< .50 
20.00 White Enamel Beds, with 

Brass trimmings, etc., now'..
White Enamel Iron Beds,

Carpets !, Carpets !Bedroom Suites. .. 14.50*
English Velvets, Brussels and 

Tapestry Carpets at rare 
bargains.

17.50 
now

12.50 White Enamel Iron Beds,
now......................................... • ■ ■

7.50 White Enamel Iron Beds,

. .. $63.00 
. .. 43.00 
. .. 27.50 
. .. 24.00 
. .. 14.50 
. .. 12.25

11.50$75.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at ».
58.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at .. ..
38.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at .. ..
30.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at .. ..
17.50 Bedroom Suites, on sale at ..
14.50 Bedroom Suites, on sale at .. ..

MW
8.50y

(01 i
4.75now

In ' >

AMLAND BR05
Furniture and Carpet Dealers*

ebe prince of Ximalee Mins Ibis Spurs.
I •fH.D. 1346

KING HOWARD HI, it SL—fl seLt to^the Kffig”!

^raidTdw^t ZZi CUThL °iput his shaU to the glory of the day.” The French were defeated-with a 
’of eleven princes/ twelve hundred knights, and thirty thousand soldiers.

19 Waterlog Street.
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BASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale AleTHE SUMMER SPORTS ROWING &

BOXING 
THE TURE

I

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective, 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wirte merchant for a sample order.

YOUNG HERRESHOFF 
AGAINST FIFE

WHO WILL OWN THAT 
TWO HUNDRED?

LADY BASEBALLISTS 
PLAY HERE MONDAYYACHTINGIt ill be joung Charles F. Herreshoff__________ “How are you betting on the baseball || On Monday afternoon next St. John

against William Fife in the coming con- game next Saturday ?” This iè the query || lovers of baseball will have an opportuni-
test for the Canada's cup. The former’s R. K. Y. C. Meeting tJlat one hears every day now, and nearly v -......................................-1 ty of seeing something entirely new in
boat, the Iroquois, built from designs of h The R. K. Y. c. quarter,, meeting was £MM» a Good Referee ,ine" ^ Star ladies’ baseball team

, « , , . . , , held last night. Two members were elected1 a VCT-, cv®? chance. It is pointed out champions of the world, will pit theirCharles F. Herreshoff, has been selected | —James L. McAvity and J. Johnson. Re- t,hat on last Saturday the game was any-1 NEW YORK, July 31 — Jim Jeffries akm against the S‘ Johns, and it is 
to defend the cup now held by the Ro- ^mmUtee^addme/T^ “nti> the last man was out. It may | all ngh.tj and he can g0 right along ! promised that the game will >e one of
Chester Yacht Club. William Fife’s yacht, I club house reported that the work would ^ grant^<i that the members j. and ea6y money at that the most interesting seen here this sea-
,V„ , ,, likely be completed early this month. n! both teams will play their beet, as mcne>- ancl ea6l mone> aI tnBtl „on The st john twirier who willthe Temeraire, has been selected as the_____________________________________ with the stake of $200. neither can afford As a referee he is a glit.ering success. Nesbitt, will
challenger. By agreement .the boats were ------------ ' to take any chances. Should the St. Johns After the Hart-Rcot fight at Reno there be opposed by Miss Maud Neilson. who
to be under 3 feet water line. wm the game it would not be nec^s.iry was no kicking, no cussing the referee, is said to be a wonder, and

take thJ one, then it would be of and if the loser attempted to take it out shoo!«drops,
fight to the death in the deciding game, of the man who gave the fight to the and skill as many of the crack P 
They both want that money and it is a other fellow no mention of :the fact was them. She has almoat perfect c ^
safe bet that each will try their hardest made in the despatches of Xaughton from of the spit-ball and can baffle the 1
to win. it. Judging from the interest the ringside. It is not recorded either «bout eight times out of ten. 1 he
shown in the last game, there will be a that there was any questioning of the ance °* T^e team, ably support e
banner attendance next Saturday after- orders cr decisions of the referee. artist, and taken as a whole the aggre
noon on the Victoria grounds. Referee Jeffries fills à long felt want, gation is a very strong one. me gam

He is barred from the fighting game proper will be played op, the X ictona ground . 
because nobody will tight him. By offi
ciating at fighe between, aspirants for 
the honor he has been compelled to pass 
up he will be doing the public a favor, 
especially if he sticks to the platform 
laid down of licking the man who fakes 
a tight over which he presides.

At $1000 per fight, the figure he received 
for the ïteno affair, it ought to be worth 
the big fellow’s .while.

Fitz Home From Paris
Bob Fitzsimmons, his wife and daugh

ter returned on the American Line steam
ship St. Paul to New York, Saturday ev
ening from Southampton. Fitzsimmons 
is returning after a six weeks’ stay in 
Paris.He is to open shortly with his wife 
in “A Fight for Love.” He is still talk
ing fight and declared that he stood ready 
to fight any of the big ones if it did not 
interfere with his theatrical plans.

"I am still the welterweight and mid
dleweight champion,” he continued, “and 
stand ready at all times to defend my 
titles. Furthermore, I am ready to tight 
for the heavyweight championship, in
cluding the champion Jeffries, if he will 
take me cn.”

At the ÿoncért in the second cabin Bob 
fought three rounds. . He was matched 
against two stewards and defeated them 
both.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596
1

RAILROADS.COAL.

The Coal Buyers Opportunity
to get Scotch or American hard coal or 
Old Mine Sydney and Scotch soft coal at 
the lowest prices of the season, is now 
offered by

can serve up
In make-up the boats are very much 

alike. The dimensions of the two yachts
are:

wS? ÎÜ? \ UK. train, will de-
toliows:—arrt,e dal y (Sunday excepted) as

GIBBON 4 CO.,
Smythe street, and 6$ Charlotte street. 

Open Evenings.

Iroquois. Temeraire. 
. In Ft. In.

50 1
Regatta at St. Catherine’s

IV ith a fine regatta lasting two days the 
29 11 Canadian Association of Amateur Oare- 
10 .. | on Aug. 4 and 5 on the new course at, St. 
10 1 Catherines, Ont. The association will use

39 .. the permanent
24 3 years ago cn the lake formed by the 

i broadening of the old Welland Canal be- 
Iroquois. Temeraire. I tween St. Catherines and Port Dalhousie.
a, a Tn so ft The distance is the same as at Henley, 

,., A04l' 6 ' nil ; 011 e mile and 550 yards.
255 436 1 Titus and Fueesel are the most noted
210 j New Yorkers who will edmpete in this re

gatta and two double scull teams will go 
up from the Schuylkill navy.

The events and the prizes to be aw
arded to the winning oarsfcen are as fol
lows: Senior four oars, challenge cup and 
four gold medals; senior eight oars, nine 
gold medals; senior single sculls, challenge 
cup and gold medal ; senior double sculls, 
challenge cup and two gold- medals ; inter
mediate single sculls, gold medal; inter
mediate double sculls, two gold medals ; 
intermediate four oars, four gold medals; 
junior four oars, four gold medals ; senior 
pair oars, challenge cup and two gold 
medals; junior single sculls, gold medal; 
junior double sculls, two gold medals ; 
junior eight cans, nine gold medals.

These races are qpen to the members 
of all Canadian amateur rowing clubs af
filiated with the association which have 
been duly organized three months prior 
to the opening- of the regatta, to all clubs 
in England or Europe affiliated with the 
Amateur Rowing Association of England, 
and clubs in the United States reorganiz
ed by the National Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No 2 Express for Point du Chens. 

Halifax, Campbellton. Plctou, the Syd.,,, neys. ,
11 C' for Moncton.

Ho. 4. Express for Point du Chene. 
Quebec and Montreal,

;
». Length over all. . . ....

Loadwater line ............
Overhang, forward . ..
Overhang, aft *...........
Mast, above deck .
Length boom.................
Length gaff...................

1
11
6 Soft Goal Ex Yard.6 Lowell is Outthe new course ,.: zfiflffffi zfiflffffi zfiflff 

course established two ÎÏPl 26• ExPre8s for Point du Chene, 
ie £Ict0u and Halifax.

ton Express for Hamp-
ISitrK0- Express for Sussex.
.15.10—No. 138. Suburban

Boston. Aug. 1—The Lowell team in the 
New England league has been dropped and 
the franchise givan to Taunton.

The Taunton team will play Its first game 
at New Bedford on Thursday next and will 
continue In the Lowell schedule.

The Big Leagues
National League.

At St. Loul»—Boston, 10» St. Louis, 4.
At Cincinnati—New York, 10; Cincinnati, 5.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 6. 

(11 Innings). a
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn game postponed; 

rain. ,
American League.

At Boston—St. Louis game postponed; rain.
At New York—New York, 1; Cleveland. 2.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 

6. (10 Innings).
At Washington—Washington, 4; Detroit, 0.

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRI.OES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE 1110.

Express for Hamp*
No 134, Maritime Express for Quebec. 

22 .a ??“ Montreal. Point du Chene.
ton ®uburban Express for Hamp.

2?.3s—No. io, Express for Plctou, Halifax 
and the Sydneys.

Area mainsail .
Area jib...........
Area staysail . .

I GEORGE DICK,
!Waterville Races Today

WATERVILLE, July 31 — On account 
of the heavy rain Col. Morrill’s program 
at Central Maine £$rk here has been 
set ahead one day, beginning Wednes
day, August 2.

Total area..................1506 6
Area with spinnaker.. .2700 ..

The sails cf the Temeraire were made 
by Ratsey, while the Iroquois’ were made 
by Wilson & «Silkby of Boston. The Am
erican defender has a double head rig.

The amount of lead in the Iroquois is 
11,850, and on the Temeraire, 11,400 
pounds.

The races begin Aug. 12, three i#)ut of

The Canada’s cup has been sailed for 
in four races. ■ Twice it has been lost to 
Toronto by boats from Chicago and the 
western lakes. Twice it has been won 
back by the boats flying the colors of the 
Rochester Yacht Club. In the four series 
that have thus far been sailed the chal
lenger has always won.

1547
trains arrive at st. john.

6.25—No. g; Express from The Sydneys, Hal- 
m and Plctou.

Suburban Express from Hamp
o12*2l^ÎÎ0' 7- Express from Suesex.
.ov—5,0 133, Maritime Express from Mont* 

iir on J®** -and Quebec. Point du Chene. 
^to*’ Suburban Express from Hamp

PROFESSIONAL.2710

G. G. CORBET, MD 5
Obstetrics and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
TELEPHONE 614.

159 Waterloo Street.

About Sadie Mac
Sadie Mac (2.06|), the sensational trot

ter of the year, and undoubtedly a can
didate for championship honors, was bred 
by the late J. Malcolm Forbes, and now 
enjoys the distinction of being the fastest 
trotter ever bped in New England.

She was foaled the property of J. M. 
Johnson at Calais, Me., who now 
her dam, Fanella (2.13) by Arion. Fanella 
was purchased by Mr. Johnson at one of 
the weeding-out sales of the Forbes stock 
farm stock, and at that time the fast, but 
unlucky, stallion Todd 2.14|) was 
ning at her side.

Mr. Johnson paid but a paltry sum for 
Fanella, but today she is without ques
tion the most valuable brood mare in the 
world. It is a noteworthy fact, one that 
shows how much of a figure chance play^ 
in the breeding of trotting horees, that 
Mr. Forbes should have let Fanella go for 
a song atone bf his annual clearance sales 
and afterward discarded both her sire, 
Peter the Great, (2.07*) and Arion (2.071) 
When the history of the breeding of 
ters is written, it will be full of just such 
mistakes.

\ J
No. 6, Mixed from à 

ir.oo—No. 3, Express from 
, »nd Moncton.

17.15-No. 26. Express 
», ». Campbellton.

v,°' 1 Express from Moncton.
■w No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp 

ton.
Læ—No 81, Express from The Sydneys. 

Halifax. Plctou and Moncton. (Sun- 
day only).

«Ai.1 «fains run by Atlantic Standard Timor 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

Moncton.
Point du CheneI Eastern League.

At Baltlmore-riBaltimore, 7; Montreal, 1. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Buffalo, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 3; Toronto, 2.
At Providence—Providence-Rocheater; rain.

jfrom Halifax. Pictou

Dr. Eric’s Tablets !
owns

\New England League.
At Haverhill—Haverhill-Lowell ; rain.
At Lynn—Lynn-Naehua ; wet grounds.

BROCKTON, Aug. 2 - The police have 
been notified of the disappearance, July 
15, of Edward Brace, who came from 
Nova Scotia a few weeks ago. He is 20 
years of age, 5 feet 4 inches tall, with 
smooth face, light hair and complexion.

FOR- !
I

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

:D. POTTINGER,
CITY TICKET OFF,CE^7n!SgMsatnaSer-

obo^ca^ll.' i rrme io6a

run-

Ï

'

Boxing Talk
-Al. Herford is certainly fond of the money 

that the tian Francisco «ports carry. After 
getting a fine bunch of it as a result of the 
whipping Kid Sullivan received from Jimmy 
Britt, he is now looking for more. He w,ants 
to match Joe Cans with Jimmy Briit and is 
willing to give $15,000 for'.a meeting between 

to take place in Baltimore, or will 
a like offer for a meeting in

Herford says that Gans will 
pounds for Britt, ringside, at that. 
Herford is willing to bet on Gans

:

YELLOW FEVER CASES ARE
DEVELOPING EVERY DAY

Phenomenal Drives in Golf
“Would you kindly tell me what is the 

distance an average golf player can drive 
e ball from the tee. I think it should be

Price, 25 Cents.
LOW RATES
ST. JOHN

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA, B. C.,

Seattle, Wash., Portland,Ore, 
afnd Return.

384.00 First Class.
Lewis & Clarke, Exposition,

PORTLMAfD, ORE.

Write for particulars to

F. R. Perry, d.p.a., C.E.SG,-----
St. John, N. B.

trot- 'theSt San
Francisco, 
make 133 
Further,
$5,000 to $3,500.

t

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

ANB CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

between 300 and 400 yards.’'
The correspondent who writes in these 

terms to The News has another think
Smather’s Morses Sold

. All of E. E. Smathera’s horses in the 
East were sold by auction at Brighton 
Beach track Saturday. Prior to the sale 
the famoixs McChesnëy was disposed of tp 
James B. Haggin for $15,000,-the Macduff 
horee to be retired to the Haggin stud at 
Elmendorff. Pat Dunne, the Western 
turfman, was the leading purchaser at tne 
sale, paying the top price, $10,500, for the 
two-year-old Security, a half brother to 
Ort Wells, who recently won the Great 
Trial Stakes. Twenty-five head realized a 
total of $62,300, outside of the disposal of 
McUhcsney.

No Races at New Glasgow
The New Glasgow races for August 12 

did not fill. After Sydney, the horses 
will take a rest, the owners waiting un
til after the entries close for Halifax, as 
horses will then be eligible for the same 
classes at Springhill, Amherst, Moncton 
and Chatham <as at Halifax, owing to the 
date of dosing of entries.

Situation in New Orleans is now Very Serious — Sixty-eight 
Deaths and 346 Cases is the Dread Record to Date. It looks like a private fight between Tom

mie Murphy of Harlem, New York, and Abe 
Attell, of anywhere. The bout will take 
place within a month, and in order to 
make the mill exclusive as poccible, large 
prices will be charged to witness it Tne 
lâds will make 122 pounds, ringside.

It is said that Young Corbett will be one 
of the busiest little fellows In the business 
this fall.
10, when he 
ter that he has a fight billed for Spokane, 
Early in October he is booked with Charlie 

in Butte, and then in > 
dll hook up witgvAurell 

can get aw
got some people V believe that he ottll 
championship abilities.

“Kid” Erne and Young Rader, two New 
York bantams are booked for a private fight 
in New York, to take place within two 
weeks ,for a side bet of $100.

Billie Gordon (Ryan’s Cyclone) of Hartford 
returned to this country last week after 
an absence of several years. While away 
from here, Gordon has boxed In London, 
Paris and Australia and during his eight 
years abroad has met; such men as Pat 
Daly, • Jewey Cooke, Tom Woodly, Charjie 
Knoke, Peter Brown. Frank Craig (Harlem 
Coffee Cooler), Joe Robinson, Jimmie .Daven
port, Harry Mansfield, Jack Goldman and 
nearly all of the best men of his weight In 
England. Gordon is a l-ikely looking color
ed chap and is anxious to box with any 136 
pound man in America.

coining to him.
Under the most favorable conditions a 

ball has never been driven 400 yards.
Possibly the longest drive ever made 

was that of Walter J. Travis, -the ex- 
American champion, who sent the ball 382 
yards. But that was on a frozen field, 
covered with ice and down hill.

Almost as good a record is that of Ed
ward Blackwell, who odly recently on the 
links at St. Andrews, England, drove the 
ball from the eighteenth tee to the steps 
of the club house, a distance of 330 odd 
yards.

George S. Lyon, the Canadian amateur 
champion, who is considered one of the 
best drivers in America, centainly the 
best in Canada, sent a ball 327 yards in 
the tournament at St, Louis last year. 
But this also was dovn grade.

Chandler Egan, whose achievements on 
the ilinks have recently come in for con
siderable attention in the golfing world, 
has also made some very long drives.

The average drive, however, would not 
be more than 180 yards. When the ball 

further than that there are some

:

!arrangements there for at least the tem
porary transfer of all the fruit steamens 
owned by the company.

Some sensational statements have been 
given out through private letters and in 
special despatches, giving the impression 
that the full extent of the situation here 
is not being made public. That ie stated 
to be in no sense a fact. Every doctor is 
under a pledge to report all cases im
mediately, and there is no desire to mis
represent the daily statement of cases or 
deaths.

No reports have come today of cases 
outside of New Orleans.

A falling off in port charges has been 
reported by the dock commission, which 
controls the city wharves. That is due to 
the diversion of the fruit traffic and to the 
fact that eome tramp steamers have quite 
possibly been sent to other points to avoid 
detention after leaving here.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 1.—Advices from 
Baton Rouge, the capital of Louisiana, 
state that a clash between thé Mississippi 

cases that are appearing to the original and Louisiana authorities over the quar- 
centres and the health authorities will, 
and citizens are making arrangements to 
give the results of their observations of 
the centres outside of the original district.

The scientists have declared that the 
female stegomvia can only receive the 
poison of a yellow fever patient into her 
system during the first three days illness, 
and that she is unable to communicate it 
until ten or twelve days thereafter. In, 
say from seventeen to twenty days, it will 
become evident whether or not there ie to 

I be a spread from any of the outlying 
centres and the healtht authorities will, 
by the beginning of next week, include in 
their daily tables besides the appearance 
of new

New Orleans, Aug. 1.—Following is the 
yellow fever record up to 6 o’clock to-
nisht:

New cases. 42.
Total cases to date, 346.
Deaths today, six.
Total deaths to date, 68.
New foci, four.
Total foci to date, 50.
Today witnessed an increase in the num

ber of deaths froha yellow fever, a fact 
that was not unexpected in view of the 
high temperature that has prevailed the 
past two days. There was, however, the 
usual large preponderance 
names in the list, both of new cases and 
deaths.

In spite of the increased mortality, the 
health authorities exhibited no concern 
over the situation, contending that with 
the accumulation of cases there must be 
expected an increase in fatalities to main
tain the average death rate of the fever. 
It is still possible to trace all the new

IHis first fight will be on Sept, 
will meet Maurice Sayers. At-

November Cor- 
Herrera. If 

bunch he

Neary 
bett w 
Corbett

ta I 
thiswith

may
has

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
\

of Italian

Passenger Train Service From 
St. John, N. B.

Effect! re June 4th, 1906.
(Trains dally except Sunday.)

- ATLANTIC TIME.

SUSSEX
SUSSEX, Aug 2—Mr. and Mrs. Burpee 

Mills and a party consisting of Mr. and 
Mis. Jas. Murray, Mrs. Macaulay, Miss 
Macaulay, the Mieses >lills, Miss Cather
ine Carleton and Ed. Connelly, returned 
yesterday from a very pleasant outing at 
Gamp Killkare, Pleasant Lake.

Mis. Albert Lyon and Mies Lena Lyon 
are the guests of Mrs. Jos. Lamb.

Mrs. Smith of St. John is at the knoll.
Mre. Geo. Slipp and little daughter went 

to St. John this morning.
Rev. W. H: Smith who has been spend

ing his holidays with 'his parents in St. 
John, left last night by the Maritime ex
press for Charbord Lake, Ont., where he 
is at present located, accompanied by hie 
father W. H. Smith of M. R. & A, Ltd.

goes
special conditions which Jend their aid to 
the player. With the wind against him, 
the average player would not be able to 
send the ball further than 150 or 160

antine situation, is imminent. It is said 
that Mississippi soldiers, employed as 
quarantine guards, have invaded Louisiana 
sqil with arms.

Dr. Souchon, president of the Louisi
ana board of health, has asked governor 
Blanchard to wire the proper authorities 
in Washington to intervene at once.

New York, Aug. 1—Six members of the 
crew of the steamer Seguranca and five of 
the crew of the El Said, both from eouthern 
ports, who have been kept in quarantine to 
make eure they were not ill with yellow 
fever, were released today. Two of the 
Seguranca’e cnew are efcill in quarantine 
sick with malarial fever.

Repore have just reached this part of the 
country to the effect that old Dan Crefdon 
was knocked out in a fight for the cham
pionship of Australia last month by . Billy 
McColl. It is said that Creedon’s exhibi
tion was really pitiful, and in the very 
first round McColl swatted him with a body 
punch, and Dan’s championship aspirations 
were then nil.—Boston Herald.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 A. M —DAILY EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland and Boston ; connecting for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Si^hen 
Houlton, Woodstock, and points North* 
luimundston, Riviere du Loup and Que*

8*25 A. M.—Suburban Express for
i intermediate points.
1',1#.«^,7SubuJI;bai1 Express for Welsford 

«nd intermediate points.
6,06 ^^Tfuburi)an ExPrese for Welsford 

*nd intermediate points.
6,38 —Montreal (Short Line) Exprès»

at Fredericton Junction tor 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen and (St. 
drews alter July let); at Montreal for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo 
Chicago and St. Paul, and with IMPfip 
IAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EXPRESS 
lor Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest- 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast points' 
PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRST AsmSEÇOND CLASS COACHES TO M&°

C. P. DINING CAR ST. JOHN Tf> MATTAWAMKBAG. TO
6.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleen 

er and first and second class coaches to 
Boston.

6.10 P. M. — FREDERICTON EXPRESS —.
making all intermediate stops.

10.30 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

fyards.

8

WelsfordNorth Sydney, N. S., Aug. 1—(Special) 
—The American schooner Samoset, ^hich 
wae seized last fall for violating the Cana
dian fishery laws, was sold at auction to
day by order of the admiralty court. Slhe 
was purchased by Robert Musgrave, for 
$2,015.

To Shoot Today
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their annual cash prize competition on the 
range this afternoon, beginning at 1.30 p. 
m. sharp. An-

centres, the disappearance of exist
ing centres from which there has been no

, vr.D„ T » on t e* secondary infection. On the results ofNEW 10BK July 29-Leo. Stevens, theee ü,ey w-m be able to de.
aeronaut, and Roy Knabenshue, of loi term;ne whether, as they hope noiv, they 
edo, have signed articles for an airship can controi the disease and ultimately sub- 
race within the next 20 days. The con- due ^
test is to start from a point in Brooklyn, ordinance was introduced in the city
or the vicinity of the Bronx, where the tonight providing that all vacant
winds will be light and not hamper the ^d other places where water stands 
aeronauts in manoeuvring for position. for more than six hours shall be filled to 

The conditions of the race are that the grade required by the city engineer’s 
contestants are to use respectively the 6urvey.
airships which they have already, tried. Major C. H. Ellis, of the United Fruit 
Stevens, “The California Arrow, ’ and Company, is expected here tomorrow, 
Knabenshue, “The American Herring, when it ie believed that the fruit company 
that the distance to be covered by the wj]i make an announcement of its plane, 
flight shall be at least 25 miles if the con- After it became apparent^that the fever 
test be a straightaway one, and at least was here and that rigid rules would be 
15 miles if the contest be a dirigibility . required for all fruit ships, Mr. Ellis went 
test . The aeronaut covering the distance to the head offices of his company in. Bof- 
in the best time, whether straightaway or ; ton for consultation with the officials 
dirigibility, as decided by the judges, j there. He stopped at Mobile on his way 
shall be adjudged the winner.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGAN AIRSHIP RACE
WHEN WOMEN LOVE

Labor unions are defended and advocated 
in the new scenic heart Interest melodrama, 
“When Women Love,” to be seen at the 
Opera House; Aug. 7th. By the force of 
practical example, their benefits and uses, 
when rightly managed, are shown, 
of the big scenes of the play is the inter
ior of a shirt factory with the machines 
in full operation. It is the first time, it is 
claimed, that such a scene has ever been 

detail on the

GAELIC WHISKY! lNEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at #1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide of New York City, 
sent free to any address. z

(8 Year» Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

CRAIGELLACHTB^LgNTaVE^ 
Glasgow, Scotland*

One

m
LTD*

carried cut in such elaborate 
stage. The 2 Popular Brands of

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban Express.
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express,

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban Express.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban Express.

10.00 P. M.—Suburban Express.
1LOO P. M.—Boston Express.

F. &. PERRY, D./ P. A., C. P. Ry., 
St. John. N. B.

THE GEORGIA MINSTRELS

SCOTCH WHISKIESWhat Halifax papers say:
“The best minstrel show seen in Halifax 

was that which last night held 
Ric-

for years
the boards at the Academy of Music, 
hards and Pringle’s Georgia Minstrels drew 
a very large audience, so that the Academy 
was filled on lower floor, balcony and top 
gallery. Their music was good, their jokes 
new and the whole performance in its olio 
and its vaudeville was excellent.” — Halifax 
Herald.

ABI

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“BlacKand White.”

lame, and it is expected that he will make

AND

W his ky f

FOR SALE.
CellarOne 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW V»

E. S.STEPHENSON S Co., Machinist» 
NeleoB St.. St. John, K. B,

ST. JOHN

PRINCE.ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, nou THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
111-113 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
bueinese houses. A minute's walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comfort» of patrons; rates moderate.
THOS. r. WHELAN, - Proprietor

i

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ThtOldBlBest Quality Hardwood

cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

Old-fashion'd Blend 
$f the Coaching Dayt, 

without altération 
/or ija years.

Wh
RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A, DOHERTY.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elwtor and all LntW and 
Modern Impror

t iLDEST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
*mGIBBON & CO.,

Smythe street, and 6i Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.CLIFTON HOUSE, tea® IN THB MARKET.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Specie! 
attention given to rammer touriste,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.Telephone Subscribers.it»
INSIST ON GETTING

D. W< McCORMIOK, Prop* White Horse Cellar.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Pleaete add to your Directories.
MSA Boyd James, residence, H8 Doug

las Avenue.
Biaeett G*yW. JV residence, 210 
Duke, West Bt. Jmhn.

hu B, residence. 98
roewyi Waterloo.

. M, Commission lier*

IBtore, Mill St.
R.. grocer. Winter*

S83 Doll M., residence, Douglas Ave* 
A. W. McMAOKIN. 

Local Manager.

Seing a high priced Whisky many don't keep \6 
If they can sell another brand.

BUCKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, OLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW.The DUFFERIN. 1871

Home-1 lk. end attractive. A temper* 
gnsf house. Newly furnished and thor* 
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cere para the door to end from 
ell perte ol th, city. Coach in ettrad- 
one, et ell train, end honte. Rat* $1 
to $l.BO per day.

16-20-23 Qua* Bt.. near Print* Wm.

1413 Cara’» Orders for direct Import solicited.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

\ 1577 C ether *7^
chant. Prl 

688 Central SJ14 
Coleman H. R. SULLIVAN $ CO »

479 ■ a

A C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 44 and 46 Dock Street 9
'

♦4
—W. ■■I

A

(

cSàt-*1 Va

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE RIFLE

TURE

THE OARt

a \

GOLF
i

HORNEx.VAN
lOc. CIGAR

AN HORN
Is still going up in popular favor. 

Merit has placed it where it is. You 

can afford to pay io cents for the 

Van Horne, it’s worth it anywhere— 

any time. TRY IT.

1‘

AC oinlLE Ut LABEL.

HARRIS, HARKNESS CO., Makers.

-5 .’’

Canadian
Pacific

Canadian
PACI FIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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ÎMACAULAY BROTHERS $ CO.RACES WEREREV. DR. CARMAN
IS IN ST. JOHN

THE MUSICALECALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

A . iASCOMisses Furlong’s Entertain- j 
ment Was in Every Way a (Continued from Page 1.)perancc

rXgESr Great Reduction Sale of Men's Shirts.
$1.28 will buy Men’s London Made Shirts that were $1,75 and $1.90 Each.

glish Outing. Office and
Cambrics, Oxford Shirtings

and Scotch Ginghams. All are new and up-to-date in style, with 
soft, one inch wide, pleats on bosoms, starched neck bands and wide 
cuffs. All these Shirts were made to dur own special order by t e 
celebrated London, England, Outfitters, Messrs. Young & Roc ester.

shall sell at $1.28 Each.

the wester,n Methodist church. The work 
amongst the Indians along the Bed Biter 
was greatly blessed.

The Church of England missionaries are 
very successful near the north of Lake of 
the Woods. Here the Indians have been 
very savage and more than one missionary 
has lost his life in dealing with them .They

civil-

T8MPLBB.
Victoria No. 1 meeti HaTl SUCCCSS.

cept third) at 8 p. m., Tamperauoe n 
(Market Building), Chrlotte ■£•<*•?*: J 

Alexandra No. 6 meet. Thursday at 8  ̂
m Temple rooms. Union ^"'john (north)- 
voppoolte Douglas Avenue), St. Jon t ja 

Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 P- 
Tompfe IU11. Milford, St. John Co- 

Fraternal No. S m.ote 4th Tuesday 
n., In Orange Iiail, Germain st-eei.

COUNCILS.

A large and representative audience en
joyed the musical evening given by the 
Misses Furlong and White at the York 
Theatre last evening, and which was un
doubtedly one of the best musical events 
of the season. The programme included 
both vocal and instrumental selections 
chosen from the choicest music, 
number was artistically rendered, and 
the audience showed marked apprécia-1 the Indians movetion. The performers included Miss, ary starts for a place where a large et
Margaret White, pianiste; Miss Mane | tlement of Iirfuns « located by time
Furlong vocal si; Mia Elizabeth White, i he gets there- he often finds that y 
celliste; Miss Helen Furlong, violinist?; have moved.
Miss Elizabeth Furlong, banjoiste; (braid The Roman eafoohe drardt 

, Fennal Furlong, baritone; and Master very successful with the Mtans as ,ue.r
August 2nd. _ . method of worship to, in a waj, more

kïtïheU c.rrof the musical programme attractive than the Methodist,^djhere^
PrlDP.o Edward Island, elsewhere a rustic medley was presented in which by the savages > " tauzht
Thursday. ./"'“h^northwester- ^ ^ participated. Cathohc churches, where they are (aught
^Synopsis — Heavy rain has fallen again In Miss White showed a thorough mastery the bible. Riddell

TA once*if K «SA* bet-

wesiIBanàCaweitr^iaroto Banks, moderate to accompaniments were artistically render- ter to make the^service o e el ' ™ Reas, and kept very ,

—fisrs «n. l ». <*.•« «. sgx.
Professor said that it mattered very i iow ’ the line several yards resulting in

t'ssææs&tt £»
° «u. **, —j. »• ™ mm

a XXw.? jj** *■»«* °' - i™,h
Pr^y^M^B^tiriJ.^Mrtbodiste, and ^Ind’are prop^toT^

Roman Catholics, and if there was any )p thg ja(,t that Duggan was the first 
rivalry the miestorianes would not be as toycTO9j and that by fully half a length.
successful as they are. . -pi.- )Utj„es' decision, however, went toProfessor Riddell spoke enthusiastically “e Judges oecimon,
of tbe Alberta College. I* is a fine «lu- ^ the (our oared race matters were 
cational institution, where from ten to atartcd. North Stars of^ev study oXcuTh iTctletons of St. John 

lhey stu > ^ North Stars took the outside of <h«
warships mating straight for their buoy 
but when they got up the buoy had dis
appeared and then they had to come m 
to No. 2 buoy a distance of about 100 ft.
before turning. • . , thpir

The Carletons went straight to their 
buoy, turned it and came home, finishing
mThe1North Stars were about five lengths 
behind, and in crossing the line im
mediately protested on the ground that 
their buoy was out of place, and could
not be located. XT , k

The judges decided that the N° 
Stars having in this way materially suf
fered that the race ahould be rowed over 
again. Harry Belyea, manager for the 
clrieton crew, declined to row, 
crew should not suffer for the fault

^lbe judges then decided in favor of the 
North Stare awarding them race and cup. 
The races were over .
having been some delay in getting them
started.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 2.—(Special) 
Through mismanagement on the part of the 
regatta committee of the Sydney carnival 
the alngle shell and tour-oared races, which 
were rowed this morning, while they might 
have pleased some, were disgusting to oth
er*. In the first place, two French war
ships and the cruiser Canada laid across 

and then the course Itself was 
wreckage that had drifted off

at 8 p. The Special Sale now on isare now, however, becoming more 
ized. , .

One great difficulty which the mission
ary bus to deal with is the way in which 

about. If a mission-
Neglige Shirts,Every.t^m.S^e°ra=cemHan (mI^b”?»-

,n&v£M. d .WdTgS

ts,\JAMS’ a w»
the* course,
strewn with
shore with a high tide last evening.

of the starting points 
found to be un-

The
judges’ boat made one 
and during the race it was 
stable and to have drifted. The single was 

three competitors,THE WEATHER first rowed. There were 
Coates and Ross, St. John, and Duggan of 
Halifax. The starter’s pistol missed by 
two seconds, resulting In a bad start, Ross 
being fully a length behind in clearing the 

or lees tortuous Price, Imported to Sell at $1.75 and $1.90, we
line. The course was more

the warships and sail boats that 
persisted in crowding in upon it.

Coates and Duggan both pulled away 
close to each

Sizes 14, U 1-2, 15. i5 1-2, 16,EF1 Buyers will find this the best offer ever made on first-class Shirts. 
16 1-2 and 17 inch neck. Come at once and secure choice Shirts.

owing to

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Miss Elizabeth Furlong, as banjoiete, 
enthusiastically received,' and her

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT noon.

ssæ” "= as as
°*Wln<3 ct noon—"Direction, N; velocity, 16 | men,t( and elicited well merited applause. 
mil« per hour. Cloudy. j Mies Helen Furlong, as violinistc, brought

•JOicmaia '.MOemBOinH h *a I out an the beaut ice of the. historic instru
ment, and her rendering of P-lg&’o “Morn
ing Song” is well worthy q£ special men
tion. The baritone solo of Gerald Fermai 
Furlong was most enjoyable, while “My 
Little Canoe” was cleverly interpreted by 
Miss Marie Furlong.

! Master Eric. Titus possesses a clear,
„ TA|/e ! sweet soprano voice, and -his rendering of “tteei? yo

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE ! ..Sing Me to Sleep- w- «gw* m, (or », Sunday ^ to
NOTICE r°T I3t 80ft and1X’ d diff^nt places and preach. One young
,^vze ! high nptes were clear and true. * mtv miles away eachTha* all oopy for Saturday’s Times must Every number of the programme was to prett|h, and be back in time

positively be in before 8 a*m- heartily encored. £or fl^udy Monday morning.
perfectly willing to change ads as often -------------- 1 1 The speaker, said he thought the Me-
•« récusé, but as S^rday is a short .. rAUII^r thodist missionaries in the Northwest
day we will be unable to handle changes VA/IVIII wxJ should get better salaries,
received after 8 o’dock. ,. | T~f\ TUC C A CT People have often said, “Presbyterians

Better send Saturday eopy Friday after-, II) Iflf TAN I are doing the best missionary work m the
noon. _ i West.” “WeD, why hiionldn't they,

said the professor. They get more money 
and are able to buy literature and other 
things which are neceesary to properly 
preach among the heathen. Professor 
Riddell’s address was much enjoyed by

The meeting adjourned at twelve 
o’clock.

The Attractions ef Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A.' KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.“HIS EVENING
at the Opera“Neighborly Neighbors”

nuÜton Lodge. No. 2. K. -t P„ meet 'at 
Castle Hall. Germain street.

Trolley party under auspices of the Murray 
street mission. Do Not Wait for Others to Tell You About the Great Bargains Offering 

i Here in Dry Goods. Come Yourself.
men are

Tuesday morning, bright and early, we start a grand clearing out sale of 
DRESS GOODS, MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, LADIES’ HOSIERY and COR
SETS at HALF’ PRIÇE.

$1.00 REGATTA SHIRTS for 50c.
35c and 45c. DRESS GOODS, 15 and 25c. yard.

• 30c and 35c. CASHMERE HOSIERY for 20c. and 25c. pair.
, 75c. CORSETS (best mdkes), 35c; and 49e. pair.

8c 10c and 12c. WHITE HAMBURGS for 5c., 6c. and 8c. yard. „
PINS NEEDLES, ELASTIC, COMBS, TAPES, Half Price.

Only One 
More Month 

to Buy Here. !

! Deputy Minister Butler Will be 
Here With Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson.

Local News. Mohair Shirt Waist Suits !: all.

OTTAWA, Aug. 2 (Spécial)—J. M. 
Butler, the now deputy minister of rail- 

and canals took charge today. He
Steamer Penobscot, Captain Mvtchell, 

arrived from Boston via Eastport last 
night with 70 passengers.

WILL BE LIVELY They don’t crush and nothing sticks to them. Weaner'e, gr Mohair Shirt Waist Suit is most suitable for ordinary wear.
stock at astonishing prices.

ways
was taken round by Mr. Schreiber and 
introduced to all the officials of the de
partment. Mr. Butler leave» tomorrow 
for the -maritime provinces to join Mr. 
Emmeneon and make a trip over the I. G. 
R. L. K. Jones will be acting deputy 
during "Mr. Butler’s absence.

A
are selling the balance of our

STEEL GREY, 34, 36, 38; were $8.00, now $5.98.
GR™ wtihADF^cy)FmtieEEFw.Te,a.U 38, æ?were’$925, now>98.

«- 3= ..d 3»; - W, ».
In Fancy Figure, 34 and 36; were $6.25; now $4.98.

Now is Your Opportunity to Get Something Nice at a Very 
z Low; Price

____________ _______________ AT------—------------------- -----------

Interesting Discussion Prom
ised at the Water Board 
This Afternoon.

1PLEADED NOT GUILTY
WESTFIELD. Mass., Aug. 2—Charles 

Tiedman, the man who is charged with 
the murder of his Wife, Eesste Austin 
Tiedham yesterday, today pleaded Not 
guiltv,” and was held without bad to 
{[wait the action of the grand jury the 
second week in September. He was com
mitted to jail in Springfield.

Tiedman surrendered last night to an 
armed posse of officers and c.tizens who 
had surrounded him in a piece of °

miles from the scene of the

the catch basin onTlto Dock'nandVNorth wharf, is in a 
condition, and the matter hascorner 

dangerous 
been reported by the police.

\

SNAP SHOTS 
ON THE DEEP

The meeting of the water arid sewerage 
board, which is being held this afternoon, 
will probably be an animated one, as 
there are many questions to be Nought 
up that will no doubt create considerable 
discussion. Mayor White has prepared 

lengthy report in which he sets 
the need of the work being finished 

and dealing with the progress

a bicvcle was found on the corner of 
Main street and Paradise Row between 
12 and 1 a. m. Owner can have it at 
North End police station.

Professor Clawson and hia three bro
thers with R. Smith, K. Allen and others Qçgg,, [jner PaSSCrtgerS 
will start today on a canoeing trip. They
will^ip river to Grand Lake and other PhotOgfaph 8 Polar Bear Ofi 
inland lakes and will be gone for some »
time. Vast Iceberg.

D. R. ' Beckford, one of the supreme NiBW YORK, Aug. 2-Captain Warr, 
vice-regents of the Royal Arcanum arnv- o{ the gteamer Caronia, in port from liv
ed in the city today and ia registered at erpool to(jay reports that on Sunday when 
the Victoria. Mr. Beckford was here re- 1000 mile8 out at sea the Caronia jutesed 
centlv and hao virited the council at hrea- through the greatest electrical etorat he 
ericton. He leaves today for Moncton ihag gy,, witnessed.
where he will address the local council. An lceberg hod juet been passed as the

-------- ---------- ship headed into the storm. So close was
A sailor under the influence of liquor j the berg that a polar bear was platnly 

fell between the wharf and the schooner feen on ltd edge, and passengers made 
Charlotte T. Sibley at Lawton’s wharf finap ^ Qf him with cameras, 
this morning and was rescued by the Tne llgnt aiea out, civui.

1. f qihlev He was not hurt but ness rose, the temperature, already coldmate of the bibley. lie w the pre,ence of the berg, tell 53 degrees, and
• received a good ducking. He said ■ , the wjd<j r08€ from 20 mile to 60 miles an

rescued: "I have been going to sea for' - 
-thirty year» and this is the first time 1 
ever was overboard.”

ROBT. STRAIN (Q, CO’tS., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.a very 
f^rth
ttiis year .
of the work as far as it has gone 

The con tractors, Messrs. McArthur «
McVey, and Mooney, will, in aU proba
bility be present, and will be heard i« 
reference to • their claims -that the work 
to be done is not in accordance with the 
specifications, they having found, so they 
claim, rock where it was stated that 
gravel or sand existed. * ,

It is said that in McArthur & McVey s 
portion of the woçk it has been found 
that for half a mile, between the Mur
doch lake and Elderelie brook, it is solid 
rock, which will have to he blasted. In 
this portion it was stated on the plans 
to be sand or gravel.

Some of the aldermen have stated that 
they are not altogether pleased with 
Engineer Barbour’s work, and state that Bœton, Aug. 1—Statémente made by 
he should have given more attention to Captain McKinnon and other officers of 
the suggestions , offered by Supt. Murdoch Dominion Atlantic line steamer Prince
It is altogether likely that ^u-tion of a t fchat the
clearing «way the rubbish from the Rob- a bar in Boston harbor
osteon dam will also be considered. in,a fo2 Sunday was incorrect. Captain

Says a health irriter: .[«e^ pe, McKinnon .sa^that ^e^toame^ at^no
sons should court the sun. Now, had he t . opped near the entrance to the
said -daughter.” thousands would em- ", lifted enough for the
brace the remedy, instead ot simply laug officem tQ picj. up the usual course marks, 
ing at it. ________________

only three 
alleged murder. THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEA MISSING MAYOR

PATERSON, N.J., Aug. 2 — Mayor 
of this city has not been seen 

heard of since yesterday afternoon, 
have com
bos been

Belcher Business Suits.Men’snor
and his friends fear he may 
mitted suicide. The mayor

and -the report by the state banting de
partment that signatures on the part ot 
collateral had been forged.

cut from latein Scotch effects, made and trimmed in the nice t substantial manner,A handsome lot of Suits, , • , t7 ^
designs A lot we have ^en from our $10M lines ^ ^he pnce ifi any other store jn the dty, Our popular

M°reoaS^tii ther6fa^y of thousands, and the garments substantiate our claim of giving the beet suite possible to
price has 
buy for $10.00.

DENY SHE WAS AGROUND Others at $12.00 and $15.00.

The Globe, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street

IS-fFEJESrSp
ThePstorm’ broT^Pparenti? dS?ert"« 

the Caroula.“BOGUS” IS BACK
NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—lv.o collisions at 
sea were reported by the steamship Min
neapolis, which arrived today from Lon
don. The first mishap occurred in a per
ilous trap made by another liner, a tramp 
ship and a fishing smack, on July 22, m 
the English Channel. Her commander,
Capt. Gales, said that his steamer was 
wedged so tightly in that her only choice 

, ... was for one of the ships to be run down, 
was arrested this He dlojW the fishing emack as the least 

morning by Officer Rankinc for soliciting dangerous, and struck this boat a glane-

rrsssysïh e.h„ty froymMcecRyWh° *" ^ ' ^Two days later Captain Galea believes £Xr, Jorge Smith. 

h™he famed character was arrested some j ,he Minneapolis ran over c. fragment of Migg Hannah Desmond spent Sunday in 
rirnp azo by Sergeant Baxter for slumber- • {h submerged wreck. Early Mo Hampton.

on the track near Sheffield street with ! morning, while the rangers were asleep, ^ ^ T pitcher and Miss Pitcher, 
Hmma Lestor as his companion. Tbe j the steamer shivered as from ask ^ Toronto> are at Rothesay.

sssrts »• v *• *• G“-w ith vagrancy. Until yesterday he en- : md ran on deck in alarm, as the 3re®*erda?
ioved the concerts ef jail amt is now back | came to a stop. After a short delay Mrs.

' ^•nneaP°^^a on ^cr waY*

“Bogus” 
Magee This Morning for 
Soliciting Alms on Prince 
William Street.

Police Landed

20 Lbs. of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
ROBERTSON CO., 562 and 564 Main St.PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Mm ». .1. btt ..a «BK* ££&>£&: £
J c Risteen-and wife, who have been 

the guests of Miss Bell, 300 Princess 
street, returned yesterday to their home 
in Fredericton.

P. H. Green went to Woodstock Isst

John ('Bogus) Magee

SKIRTS ! SKIRTS !
Skirts, wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice, little prices to pay, and a good array

material and buttons,

evening.
A. G. Carpenter, of Cbipman, was regis

tered at thé Victoria yesterday.
Rev. A. J. Prouder, of St. John, ie in the 

city today, a guest at. tite Free Baptist 
parsonage. Colonel H. H. McLean, of St. 
John, ie a guest at the Queen today.— 
Fredericton Herald, Tuesday.

Miss Katherine O’Neil, of the New 
Freeman, is visiting at Point du Chene.

E H. MoAlpine, K. C„ returned last 
business trip to Frederic-

A splendid lot of

TIGHT GREY SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs of 
NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS, pleated, trimmed with tabs and buttons,
BROWN LUSTRE SKIRTS, made with flaring pleats,...................
N4VY LUSTRE SKIRTS,.........................................................................
BLACK LUSTRE SKIRTS,........................ ... ..........

HT A OK MELTON SKIRTS, made with yoke and trimmed with pipings, 
FINE BLACK MELTON SKIRTS," pleated .. •• ••.•• ■■ •• • ; ” 

CLOTH SKIRTS, trimmed with fancy braid and buttons,

$3.95 and $4.50
.................$3.95
.................$3.25

George E. King and Miss Roma 
from St. Andrew» yes ter-

same
King. came in
day. .

Harold C. Schofield and T. C. Dickson 
Thursday for England on the 

Tritonia from Montreal.

$2.75
$2.75ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE ROBERT MEIGHEN will leave

Thousands of people throughout the! ARPIVFD TODAY steamer - , - voitv and suburbs will now have an op-j AKKIVLL# 1 \JVr\ 1 p A Nannary, has Been re-engaged by
pjtunity to take advantage of the annual j ------------ the Quincy Adams Sawyer C-ompany
mid-summer furniture sale at Amland | M . r I aLp of thp opening in Providence September 1, ana
Bros., Waterloo street, us ‘their entire, Hca going later on to the Pacihc coas Mjgg ,Marion Lenor, of Springfield

stock of beautiful and Btybsh furniture W()0(|s Milling CO. IS OT tllC Mrs. John Kyffiu ^/Xkiting (Mass.), arrived on the steamer Calvin
is being sold regardless of coat. A glance j William Hawkes, of Boston, are visiting ' ’ terd afteritoon and is the
through their warerooms will convince Q^y Thomas Buckley, Hamson street - • ,nt Mrs. J0)m Rond, 56
everyone that now is the time to brighten, '-lay. ------------ 11lc following v on tore Iron, the mar,-
OP your homes at factory Prlces , ” I Robert Meighen, Frank S. Metghen, time provinces finring the Edward Manning,son of Secretary Man-
tbeir floors can be seen some handsome, Jo)m Turnbul, and Joseph Hardisty ar- commissioner e office, London d ning of the board of school trustees, is
bedroom suites, sideboards, parlor suites, in (he eity this morning in a pnv- week ended July lS- ,1 ' Mo^ton; home on a visit from New York city,
'dining chairs, extension fables, buffets. ^ ^ attached to the Atlantic express. Moncton; Miss ^iî^John- Mire C. John Russell, sr, left last evening tor 
China closets, hall trees, lounges, ladies wiu attend a meeting of the New A. and Miss M. Gt ^ ht- J Caledonia Springs, where he will spend
dressing tables, serretanes, bookcases Bnlnsivick Railway Co. here fonmreow. Barton, MonrtonMon,.ton; some weeks.
etc., all marked m plain ngures at and Mr Meighen and party are registered at Halifax, J. a • Rgobb w g,ten. David Russell was a passenger on the
below cost. Those who are going into Royal. They had hinch at the Union , J. E. and_ J. • y’ Hunt, St. John; C. P. R. train yesterday on his return to 
housekeeping would do well to call early ^ wjth Co) H. H. McLean. | “L^fa^ Mies^D. ^ Me„trea].
and select their wantsA «fTrly‘ _ nH,,R ------- ------- - ---------------- 1 S;„„. Rev R J. Colpitts, Petitcodiac; F. A. Barbour left for Boston on the

AMLAND BRU... OBITUARY Hcv J H. Jenner, Halifax. Calvin Austin last evening
Misses Bella and Sarah Perry, of Mont- J. E. Shankiin, of Shanklin (N.B.), is

___ _ , , ... tomes Riley K*1 TclS: “* “ôS. a «mw v- . u
At Hampton, on Saturday last, an in , 0]d son ot C, s °jh „f Halifax is in the the city. He is a brother of George Mac-

teresting- game of ball ires played between James Ktlej, ^ ^ gudden]y at George A. Smtth au]ay of the F. E. Williams Co.
the Hampton Athletic Club and the ic father s h(ime, 138’Orange street, this Seara formerly of this city, but Mies Lennick, of _Berwtck is
toria baseball team of St. Joh ■ morning The lad was out playing with * f Tto6toB jg here at preeent visit- her friend Mise McLennan , of 6
game was very cose Hampton wmmng J^'Uday, and took ill last ™will leave shortly for St. West,
bv the score of 13 to 11. Un lue*aay Beside? his father, his mother V*. Mm? A<ldy a«i«»tant librarian at the
next this team plays the Star Bloomer " A Ur and Mrs Helber Sharpe formerly of General Public librarj- is at present en-
Girls at Hampton. A fast game is looked - _________ __________ , : oitv are here visiting friends. joying her holida>-s.
for. Any St. John team washing a game ------PDFriFDirTON Phyllfs Nearn of Washington, D. C. is Rev. A. J. Prosser returned from Fred-
ean niake arrangements by writing to LKlUlKILIUl> 'visiting Mr and Mrs. R. D. Thomjwm, ericton today.
Geo. H. Best, Hampton Village. FREDERICTON. N. B„ Aug. l-(8p«.sl» S f .... W B‘ T™‘ Ra"kVll,e th“

-Little outside of routine business was done Mr and Mrs. Samuel De\ enne, ot ai-
at the government meeting this morning. tham, Mass, are visiting Rcbt. UurKe, so

tin^tefore Jud"= WlTneVy.bC Th.C°d«"-1 ^ert"a retol, l“u«'.ee* « wm reJ ? s‘ P.'Gerow returned from Boston this

iTo «ni W. A^wmg fo^,.1nt.fi: C.N tM, .«errnrnn. ^ governmeat go „ Stratton returned from Step 
gkicuer. K. C„ and S. A. M. Sklnn.., -or ™ hn toB,orrow morning. 
dctc-Ldant.

$3.50
$4.75

...................................................................... $3.65
Black, $1.65; Grey or Navy, $2.15 and $2.21FBLACK 

MISSES SKIRTS,night after a 
ton.

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End. /

j CHAS. F. FRANCIS & GO., ]
#

.1

#

#

I
New Department,

j 70 Mill Street
Next Store to Grocery.

A COMING BALL TEAM

Î #
*vied ting 

St. John, * *$5.00 Meats, Poultry, Fish,
Vegetables, Etc.

Will be open June ist
VALUE EVER OFFERED ,

Cold crown
1b the city-

BEST

$500
Teeth without plate» m R % t
Oolil fillings from............................. * t
Silver and other filling from ............• 1
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c
Consultation ......... ................— FREE

Th» Famous Hale Method.

All goods first class. 
Store fitted up to date. 
Cold Storage, etc. 
Give us a call.

morning.
Hon. W. S. Fielding and the Misses 

Fielding left this morning for Charlotte
town, P. E. I. via Pt. du Chene.

R. D. Chapman of Hartford. Conn., is 
visiting the Mortons at Rmforth.

Col. H. H. McLean arrived, 'roan Fred
ericton this morning.

S
#

CIRCUIT COURT

:Boston Dental Parlors,
Main St,. Dr, J, D. MAHER, Prop, 1637«rerun*.

;
! tat—i

'—)M■

I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

at Bargain Prices,
Window Screens, 15 cts.

20 “ 

25 “
Wire Netting, 15c. yard.

Leave your order now be
fore the assortment is broken.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill'St.

THE BIG NEW STORE.

r

Window Screens
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